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\¥hatls'Reaganism' ? 

"OWCan We Fight It?-..··~.c.. 
The following is a position paper, 

slightly edited for space reasons, writ/en 
by .the Revolutionary Socialist League 
for'the All Peoples Congress to be held 
in Detroit, October 16-/8. 

Ronald. Reagan has launched an of
fensive against poor and working people 
that is more far-reaching, systematic and 
ruthless than anything seen in decades. 
From school lunches to welfare, frllm 
the right to abortion to .affirmative. 
action~ the basic needs and rights of 

Thousands of young people have refustd 
to register for the draft. Tens of thou
sands of people have marched against 
U.S. intervention in El Salvador. And, 
around the world, millions are demon
strating against the Reagan program of 
nuclear holocaust. 

How can this fi~htback be turned into 
a united, powerful, mass-movement that 
can Sllccessfully defeat the Reagan 
program? This is the most urgent 
question facing us at this weekend's 
meeting of the All Peoples Congress. 
- We hope that the following thoughts.. 

result of Reagan having won the 1980 
elections. While this may appear to be 
the case, there are really deeper, more 
fundamental reasons why a full-scale 

Jamaican Goy't 
Threatens Left 

See page 3 

SECCION 
EN 

- ESPANOl. 

millions of people in this country are 
today under attack. 

Atthe saine time, Reagan is dUtnping 
billions of dollars into B-1 bombers, MX 
missile systems, Rapid Deployment For
ces and the like-a program of militar
ism and war that threatens the very 
existence of all of humanity. 

Slowly,but definitely, a movement to 
oppose these policies is growing. Across 
the country, coalitions to oppose the 
budget cuts have formed. A half million 
people marched in the streets of Wash
ington, D.C., on Solidarity Day to 
protest the Reagan program. Philadel
phia teachers are on strike, as are the air 

will help to move this important discus
sion forward. 

1. Wbatis 'Reaganism'? 

To build the movement we need, we 
- must first know what it is we are 

fighting. What is '.'Reaganism"? 
Reaganism is the policy of the 

majorit)' of the U.S. ruling c1ass~the 
corporate owners, bankers and politi
cians who own the wealth of this country 
and run its poJitical system. 

assault on working and oppressed 
people is underway. 

The main reason for these attacks-is 
that the capitalist system itself is in an 
acute arid deepening crisis. The U.S. 
economy is now entering its second re
cession in two years. Major industrics
auto, steel, housing, even the banks"
are tottering on the brink of collapse. 
Inflation is high. Millions are unem
ployed. The cities are falling apart. 

This is not a temporary or short-term 
crisis; it is not a matter of a . couple of 
bad years, soon to be followed by a 
return to so-called good times. We are in 

- the beginning stages of a deep, loitg
traffic controllers and other workers. The attacks we are facing are not the (Continued on page 10) 
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Reader praises TORCH, 'iour reports on draft resistancelreaders Below we are reprinti,while and have been reading along with help and guidanceDear Friends, press release from th.Torch/La Antorcha closely for from War Resisters League_I am a draft-age young·man, or!?anization in Jamaic,the last several months. [ mllst . West, the National Resislanceor as a friend recently put it, a tionary Marxist Leag~say I find the Torch informa Committee, and many otherresistance-age young man. Iwrite. • ·A reports that the. rutin!? 
have refused to register, based tive, Slimulating, educational, organizations and individuals. 

talist Jamaica Labourrespectable and helpful in work The success of the Gal hering, on a deep commitment to non which ousted the liberal 
ing out my own views. Those however, was largely due to theviolence. J am now wrapped up pie's National Party (PI Send lellers to: 	 in orgamzmg draft resistance articlcs which distinguish RSL creative input of all the panici, 

last October 30, is no
TORCH, PO Box 1288 ~ with several others here in from other left groups arc pants. 	

crackdown on left-wing
especially good (Torch, Sept. BcrkeleS" Resistance and other Berkeley.New York, NY 10116 	 island. Since receivin!? til ~ 	 resisters from the Bay AreaI've had friends in RSI, for a IS-Oct. 14, 1981, "Activists we have been informe
Question PAM's Direction"; have announced their intention September the police
"RSL V.I. CWP: Opposing to hegin a campaign of local interrogated the chairma 
Views on Socialism and Revolu oUlreach, possibly building Youth Organization, Pal 
tjltlll," for example). Thanks towards another Gathering later Burke was' subsequent/. 

g "nd keep up I he good work. in the fall or next srring.In memory 	ofCarl Harp.. !?overnment has claimed 
Enclosed please also find a Another project of Berkeley, ,;f 	 tapes and letters in his po 

write-up on recent draft resist Resistance is the Draft ResistersAs we reported last month, have me on A-ticr on P.e. Carl's, from an article he wrote 	 "proving" the existence 
ance aelivilies here. Feel f,ee' to Defense Fund of the Bay Area, Car! Harp, a revolutionary status in segr.egation. State did for Ihe Torch/La Antordlu in 	 terrorist network in Jan 
puhlish il ill Ihe Torch! whieh held its first benefitanarchist prisoner, was found not expect this move and 'things 1977 on gays in prison. (Gljrl "--'" Silln'rely, 	 concert Tuesday, October 6, atdead in his cell in the Washingare a little warm and growing was not gay.) This is the bcst 
"aul Tmd"au La Pena Cultural Center inton Stale Penitentiary at Walla. hot for them. So far no negative epitaph I kllllW for Carl. The 	 On Wednesday, Septe 

Berkeley. For more informalionWalla on September 5. The attitudes to my knowledge in excerpl is rmlll Ihe end of the 	 ity and Justice Ministc! *>'Ir***** on resistance, call (415)prison keepers claim that Carl population. All j've spoken article. 	 Spaulding, made his con 
A Report 0" the West Coast 549-1719.committed suicide; all evidence. with understand my move and .. V cry f(·w gays ure Con wi,,' 	 second sectoral debate i 

Resistance Clllhering however, points to murder. agree in my situation best onc and can handle i.t. No one really Representatives. In thi 
Below is one of the last leiters here. Didn't like making it, but survives it. To b.· !lny killd of Spaulding targeted theily Aaron Weinstein 

and Paul Trudeau we received from Carl, dated got a 'winning hand and intend hllman being is to newr forget Marxist League (RMLJ 
August 21, two weeks before his to keep it. Will keep you up on what you sawall around you or Salvadorean ers' Party of Jamaica ( 

v 	
Oil September 26 and 27,death. sitiI'Ition. to forget what happened to YOIl. active left-wing tendenc 

yYorking 01) ~n article I hope "Sometimes a human being nonrcgi~trants and their sup- -n I I today. To justify this rS pr'/,-'Son
rortcrs gathered together in l u. . • jyopa!i will print around fascism stands up lind speaks out. The 	 and elaborated the Chi

Dear Friends, 	 llcrkcley for the West Coast .heile. 'Not good and getting majority of prisoners rcspeel 	 other government spok·
Haven't seen the paper since 	 Resistance Galhering of 1981. Jacesworse. Trying to provoke riot. Ihis man and if he is righl on 	 left is responsible for cr 

May so assume you never re	 As the Gathering convenedAnyw~, here J am and hope Ihey will Stlmd wilh him. Many 	 subversion and economi 
ceived change of address notice. you all are o.k. there. Still love limes he dies alone having slood early Saturday morning, the ""etnort'~"'1·0n Jamaica. As before, no r,
Made it back to Walla Walla yob. liP al the wrong time. The pigs mood was immediately festive. Uj,., U 'J been offered to substanti 
June II, 1981. Thank all of you 	 Carloads of nonregistrants beLove & Rage, fear this mall and Ihey isolate or 	 because none exists.
for your support around that 	 gan to arriv-c from Diablo Dear Torch:Cad;Harp ..mhim. 	 The Revolutionary ~ 
struggle. Many exiles have been 	 Canyon, bringing' with them I am one prisoner inside the "Many such 'Joen exist, many 	 wishes to state categoric; 
returned due to legal action~ and 	 messages and stories of solidar Wisconsin state prison and verymore are risinv. up, and among 	 no way involved in planr ******* community support, but a few 	 shortly ago another prisonerttie gays there are those who ity. Informal' workshops on 
are still exiled. // 	 legl!I issues, feminism, out passed on to me a copy of thestrugilleto fight the sexism inT? th,p(Editpf\ "if' ' Situation he;e, not good, 	 Torch. I am very impressed with 'IJ1l1~O "~~rds,,l)f ,mIlle could the prisons. We, they, need help reach, civil disobedience, and' 	 Spaulding said sec,Since my return they have co, eyJfoW"ml1ch the murder of 	 other subjects, along with this newspaper and I would likeand support from the cummu"	 a 
steadily been trying to put me in 	 rrcsentation by Vietnam-era to request a free subscriptionCa 1 Harp hUrt me, and I'm ,lty to win. We fight mostly "stultifying the sub 

sure other Inembers and friends ignorance among the prisoners, -r a cross with the population,and dra ft resisters and the showing following notice in the paper 
on August 13, 1981 ,a ptisoner that you do provide these subof the RSL,'\"ho came to love and cold-blooded capitalism of the Women's Pentagon Ac
told me that two guards ap him for the humanity and the with the pigs. Only with num tion film, filled the day's activi scriptions to those of us in ing or carrying out any a
proached him and his friends ties. prison who do not have money hatred of oppression expressed ~can we deal with both." 	 violence within the societ: 
and tried to arrange a hit on me in his leiters and articles. I In res}>ectful memory, After adjourning for Sun to buy them. 	 Mr. Spaulding. The
in exchange for qope and thought our readers would, be Chris Hlldson day's picket of the-Jack Tar I wish to take this opportun Marxist League is neither 
favors. On August 14, 1981, interested in these words of New York 	 Hotel in Sao Francisco, where ity to ask for certain informa criminal organization. \l
after discussion with friends Salvadorean junta leader Jose tion regarding either support or m unist organization of thand their approval, Imade my Napole6n Duarte spent the assistance from someone who is 
best, in our opinion, defensive' weekend, the Gathering closed. a professional in the area of 
and at the same time offensive with a picnic in Lafayette Park. asylum. Lam a native of ElIN THIS ISSUE move. I placed myself in pro During the course of the Salvador 3.nd the immigration SUBseRItective custody in an attempt to 

OCTOBER lS·NOVEMBER 14, 1981 weekend, draft resisters, includ of this country is going to 
eXPClse the play to population ing OVer 25 public nome deport me to EI Salvador unless1 What is 'Reagan ism'? How can we fight it? 

3 Jamaican government threatens .left 
and outside. On August 16, gistrants, from Oregon, Wash I can obtain some:sort of stay or 
1981, a sympathetic guard told 

4 Nearly half of nuclear plants in U.S. shown 10 be defeclive ington, California, and Colo asylum based.ii11l the present
me that guards had another 

Small turnout for Diablo Canyon blockade 	 rado, had built a human, sup-' conditions in'mfcbuntry a! thIS 
contract on me. He also said it 5 Congress opens debate on anti-abortion measures """ portive foundation for the moment. You probably know 	 TERROR INCwas on others, but did not know' 6 Cops murder Black LA college foolball player growing West Coast resistance that the immigration of this IN WATERFORD
who they'were. You' should . 7 ReagancolrsfoYpliacY6iihlghseas" - - ----, network.·A more-tangible out .uuntry delivers Salvadoreanreceive a' copy 'of my "Open 	 La Migra haro,..es LA's major Spanish.l~riguage newspaper comi; pi t~qathering was the citizens to the national police or Letter to Inside and Out" on 8 	 Philadelphia leachers slrike over contract"violations establIshment 'of a West Coast national guard of El Salvador tothis soon, but it basic:i1ly, says 9 	 Unions under attack: labor leaderS adopt slretagyolrelreat 

resistance newsletter and phone be killed because members of the above. My outside support 11 	 Coleman Young: liberal Democrat carrying oul Reaganomics 
Solidarity Day! 	 . tree. Given that the Justice these government bodies make Iiin Seattle. is driving on state to 

12 Wh"re is the Iranian revolution heading? 	 Department will be likely to up the' dead-squads wheneverhave me transferred to McNeil 
Island (new state prison). Be 15 	 U.S. imperialism shaken by Sadal death !nitiate pr?secutions of nomeg they go out to murder civilians Newspaper of" ReYoUIi 

Bus fare hike sparks rebellion by 25,000 near Mexico City . Istrants within the next several in the city or in the countryside. fore this move was made I re	 I.eague of .lamaaEritrea: 20 yea,s of armed freedom struggle . months, the Gathering served as If you have .any information as 
FEATURES a vital step in building solidar to where I might get some form 

quested this transfer for a 
change, family problems and 
between us to be next to civiliza 2 our readers write ity among resisters. of assistance with this it will be One year smsaiptkl

The West Coast Resistancetion (my support in Portland, 6 	 Break th.. Chain. appreciated.
Gathering was an idea hatched I thank you for your help and Tacoma and Seattle, plus law . Annie Small ... Appeals courts' rulings at the Rainbow Gathering in for the newspaper. 	 Order from: RSI"yers). I am pretty tired, but 8 Labor In Strugsle Washington earlier in the sumdoing o.k. Not in protective 	 Solidamosc,PATCO 	 PO Box! 288 GPO Hew Yomer. It was organized andcustody proper so far. They 	 N~e withheld,
hosted by. Berkeley Resistance, Waupun, WI 
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~ance Jamaican Gov't Threatens Left 
h help and guidance Below we are reprinting an important 
I Resisters Le3.g1!P. press release from the RSL's sister 

National Resjsl~;;e organization in Jamaica, the Revolu
tionary Marxist League, The RMLe, and many olher 
reports that the ruling right-winK capi:Jns and indi\id~laIs, 
talist Jamaica Labour Party (JLP),ss of the Ga:::::-:-ing\ 
which ousted the liberal capitalist Peo"as largely due to the 
pie's National Party (PNP) in elections pur of all the panici
last October 30, is now launching a 

crackdown on left-wing forces on the
, Resistance an": other 
island. Since receiving this press release, rom the Bay Area 
we have been informed that in lateunced their intention 
September the police picked up and 

l campaign of local 
interrogated the chairman of the PNP'spossibly building Youth Organization, Paul Burke. While 

other Gathering later Burke was subsequently released, the
Jl or next spring. government has claimed that they found
lroject of Berkdev tapes and letters in his possession further 
is the Draft Resister~ "proving" the existence oj-a pro-Cuba
md of the Bav Area, terrorisl network in Jamaica. 
d its first benefit 
esday, October 6, al 
Cultural Center in On Wednesday, September 23, Secur
'or more information ity and Justice Minister, Mr.'·Winston 
ance, call (415) Spaulding, made his contribution to the 

second sectoral debate in the House of 
Representatives. In that speech Mr. 
Spaulding targeted the Revolutionary and renlS arc going up; police terror 
Marxist )'ceague (RML) and the Work of almost seven years standing. Our. goal puhlishing an article (one article!) which against communities and individualsidorean ers' Party of Jamaica (WPJ), the two is the building of a communist workers' "appears 'innammatory.' aimed at "pro continues; and attacks on the rights of 
active left-wing tendencies in Jamaica party. A party that can lead the hroad moting criminal disor- working people, e.g., 
today. To justify this he has repeated masses of working people in Jamaica der' and 'having a deli the right to strike andS.prison . take other forms of 
other government spokesmen that the throw off the Shackles of capitalist and up to promote crinilnal, 
and elaborated the charges made by and elsewhere in a successful sJruggle to berate systematic build 

industrial action (such 
~ left is responsible for crime, terrorism, iml1llrialist exploitation and achieve true terrorist and guerrilla as the sickoutl, are 

subversion and economic disruption in freedom, dignity and economic deVelop disorder in the coun increasing. Conse
Jamaica; As before, no real evidence has ment. try.'" quentl y, increasing~rtation 
been offered to substantiate this charge, . To this end, the l,eaguc carries out The specific article to numbers of working 
because none exists. political • edUcation 'and organization which he refers was people and even secI: 

tions of the capitalistsThe Revolutionary Marxist- League among \Y<5'rking and oppressed people in entitled "Police Terror , prisoner inside the 
are becoming dissatiswishes to state categorically that it IS in order t(r~trengthen and advance' their '''Increasing in Watertate prison and very 

no way involved in plal}tling, encourag struggles against capitalist exploitation ford" and appeared in fied with the JLP re) another prisoner gime. The regime is,/ the April/May 1981 is-o me a copy of the therefore, increasinglysue of Forward (No.very impressed with afraid to allow criticism Spaulding said security efforts would be aimed at 47). The article pointed
per and I would like of its rule and is searchto an increase in inci
a free subscription "stultifying the subversives and nuUifj;'(lg them." dents of terror against ing around for scape
lotice in the paper Clive LIndsay, 18, shot

the residents of the goats for its failures. 
, provide these sub dead by pollce_ 

Waterford Communi-ty This is why Spaulding 
o those of us in ing or -carrying out any acts of crime or and injuitke. We publish and distribute by members of the po- and the JLP regime are 
do not have money violence within the society as charged by publicly a monthly newspaper called lice force since the gen- now moving to wipe 
:1. Mr. Spaulding. The. Revolutionary Forward, assist workers striking in eral elections. It reported the police out the Revolutionary Marxist League
take this opportun Marxist League is neither a terrorist nor defence of their rights and living stand killing of a youth from Waterford, Clive and the Workers' Party of Jamaica. In 
or certain inforrna criminal organization. We are a com ards, assist communities struggling for Lindsay, and it called for the community other words, Spaulding proposes to 
:rg either support or munist organization of the working class proper lighting, sewerage, and other to mobilize through its citizens' associa move beyond the current police harass
om someone who is amenities, defend the struggle bywolnen tiOns and youth groups for armed ment of WPJ members to smash the 
lal in the area of for equal rights and justice and other .community self-defence against brutal WPJ and RML altogether. 
tm a native of El wise participate in the daily life and ity and terror from police, reactionary But neither detentions, assassinations, 
10 the immigration struggles of the working and oppressed terrorists and lawless elements. nor imprisonment will stop the com
mtry is going to people of Jamaica. In .all our work we Our position demanding that. the munists of the Revolutionary Marxist 
) El Salvador unless explain and demonstrate to working working p'!:Ople should be armed League from continuing our struggle for 
some sort of stay or people that their misery and suffering through their trade unions, community working class liberation_ 
edpn, the present will continue as long as a small handful groups and other mass-based organiza We call on working people; especially 
i'm'y'Muntry afthis of greedy and vicious 10caI'and foreign tions ag3t!ist violence from the police or those organized in the trade unions, to 
:)U probably know capitalists continue to control the so- other sources is not new. It is a position begin organizing for demonstrations, 
unigration of this rallies, symaathy strikes and other forms 
livers Salvadorean of protest against the bankrupt JLP 
Ie national police or He saidana:.ucle ina publiCation oft~RevolUtion~ry regime's efforts to crush the RML, WPJ 
rd of El Salvador to Marxist League was inflammatory and intended to incite and other leftists, For this regime 
:cause members of intends to crush workers and theircriminal action.Iffient bodies make organizations, like the trade unions; as 
d-squads whenever well :as communists and leftists. 
to murder civilians ciety. We explain that genuine and that we have always maintained pub In particular, we urge the Workers' 
. in the countryside. lasting bett~rment.for the vast masses of licly. There is no reason that the capital Party of Jamaica, leftists in the Peo
any information as poor people will only come when they ists and their supporters and security ple's National Party Youth Organiza
light get some form hold the reins of power themselves. All forces (public and private) should tion and elsewhere to join with us in 
: with this it will be • this work is entirely public and legiti-' continue to have a monopoly on the building united front action against the 

. mate. right to bear arms lawfully. Nor, is JLP's campaign of repression of the 
'u for your help and The only specific arguments that Mr. armed community self-defence a new or left. For Mr. Spaulding and the JLP are 
spaper. Spaulding has put forward to back up far-fetched proposition. Quite apart opposed to all left-wing forces in the 

the extremely grave charges that he has from the police and private security country, not just the RML and WPJ, 
leld, levelled against the Revolutionary Marx guardsand guard dogs, middle class and Executive Committee 
'I ist League is that we are guilty of ruling class communities have always Revolutionary Marxist League 
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had armed vigilante squads to make sure 
that the suffering people from the 
ghettos keep out of their neighborhoods. 

Also, during the wave of reactionary 
violence in 1976, it was only through 
armed community self-defence that the 
people of Greenwich Town and other 
areas, PNP and JLP together, were able 
to protect their commu.oities from right
wing terrorists and thugs. This was done 
by the people themselves without any 
involvement by the RML or any other 
left group. The truth is that there is 
absolutely nothing in J<'orward No. 47 or 
any other issue of Forward, or any 
activity of the RML, to justify Mr. 
Spaulding's branding the RML as a ter
rorist group. 

However , from the day it took power 
the JLP has voiced its determination to 
"eradicate radicalism" from Ihe society, 
that is, crush left-wing and especially 
communist views. After almost a year, 
Ihe "deliverance" it promised the 
working masses is still pie in the sky. [n 
fact, things arc continuing to get stead
ily worse: unemploYlnent is rising; prices 
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Defeat the'H 

N.EARLY HALF F CongrNUCLEAR PLANTS 
nti lIN U.S. SHOWN By PAT NELSON 

Women's rights organization 
throughout the U.S. are gearin; 
up for a major battle against th' 
country's powerful right-winl 
movement. 

By RANDY CONRAD power plants is that each reactor down. A nuclear disaster would 

TO BE DEFECTIVE 
The issue is women's right te 

will produce electric power safe result. abortion. Su pporters of legal 
The nuclear power industry in ly and with only minimal up If the reactor vessel is britt Ie, ized abortion, who won a majo 

the United States has been keep and repair for 40 years. it is much more likely to crack victory in 1973 when the Su 
rocked in recent weeks by a But after less than 10 years of during, for example, a minor preme Court ruled that a wo 
series of disclosures that high operations, 17 of 50 operating 'shutdown of the reactor. In a man had a constitutional righ 
light the dangers of nuclear reactors in the U.S. have serious minor shutdown, cold water to have an abortion, are fight 
power. rust problems and 13 of 50 have pours into the reactor vessel, Indian Point 3, just outside of One week after the problems ing to I?rotect that right. Mean 
- The most sensational revela extremely brittle steel reactor cooling the core from 550 to 2HO'" New York City. Four plants at Diablo Canyon were an while, We zealots of the reli 
tions concern the Diablo Can vessels. These problems are de degrees. This rapid tempera! ure have already had to be shut nounced, the Reagan govern· gious and moralistic right win: 
yon reactor I in California. On signed right into the reactors change could calise a brittle down for major multi-million ment specified the steps it will are seeking to get around th, 
September 30, Pacific Gas & from the beginning. reactor vessel to fracture. dollar repairs to t heir steam take to revive the nuclear power courts with legislation tha 
Electric, which owns the Diablt> The reactor brittleness is the As has been revealed, the generation systems. Others may industry. Blaming the problems would make abortion murder. 
Canyon facility, admitted that more serious problem. In order steel vessels in 13 reactors have to close this year or nexL of the industry on too much ON October 5, the Senat, 
the reactor ~as built with insuf to understand why, it is neces around the country have been This too i, a far cry from 40 government regulation, Reagan Judiciary Committee's Subcom 
ficient earthquake protection, sary to explain a little of how a seriously weakened hy the con years of ,safc orcration. said on October 8: "Nuclear mittee on the Constitution be 
even though it is just a few miles reactor works. stant nuclear bombardment power has become entangled in gan hearings on the so-callec 
from anl!ndersea fault line. The The heart of a power plant is from the core. Most of these a morass of regulations that do Human Life Amendmen 
problem stems from errors in the radioactive nuclear core. plants may have to shut down in not enhance safety but do cause (HLA). The amendment statesToo manyconstruction-the company that This core is surrounded by a one or two years, after only 10 extensive licensing delays and "The paramount right to life j' 

is building Diablo Canyon fol steel reactor vessel. The vessel years in operation, because of regulations.., economic uncertainty." Among vested in each human beinl 
lowed blueprints for a second, has to h()ld in the radioactivity the risk of core mcJld·own. ot~r Jactions, Reagan ordered from the moment of fertiliza 
uncompleted reactor when of the nuclear reaction and the Ten years is a far cty from the The latest revelations prove thelJepartment of Energy to tion without regard to age 
building reactor I, and didn't water that .liools the reactor 40 years of safe operation! beyond a doubt that the nuclear speed up the licensing process health or condition of de 
notice the error until they had core at extremely high tempera Seventeen of 50 nuclear industry is incapable of design for proposed and new nuclear pendency." 
finished the plant! tureis and high pressure. If the plants are also affected by rust ing and operating safe nuclear plants. This could put 33 more These 25 words, i f the~ 

The error affects most of the reactor vessel were to break, the in the steam generation pipes plants. But they hl.lve not de nuclear plants~nuclear time become law, will force hundred 
key -emergenCY cooling systems water would escape, the reactor that carry highly radioactive terred . the pro-nUclear \'teagan bombs-into operation over the of thousands of women to gc 
that are supposed to protect the core would overheat and melt water. These plants include administration. next few years. 0 through with unwanted preg 
reactor il!case of serious acci nancies-even ones that are th, 
dents. BeCause or the bJ,B'eprint result of rape, ones that have I 

switch, the supports ---for water high probability of producin! 
pipes in the emergency'cooling infants with severe birth de· 
system are inadequate. The fects, or ones that could resullSmaH4'Turnout for Diablo Canyon Blockade-
cable supports for electronic in the deaths of the womer 
conti-ol of the reactor and for themselves. 
the emergency monitors are Women's other option 
inadequate. Five other safety should the HLA pass, would beBut Co uction Flaws Halt Start-Up 

illegal abortions-with all the 
and fueling of the reactor" are 
systems- that relate to cooling 

accompanying safety risks and 
also affected. . been produced. And for good ers accepted arrest, then re the possibility of being hit with 

The result is a nuclear time· reason. turned to do it again. Some murder charges if they art 
bomb sitting in a major earth Diablo Canyon sits on a claimed the action would con
quake zone, waiting to go off. beach cliff overlooking the Pa tinue for months. 


Before the latest disclosures, 
 cific Ocean, 15 miles from San The response turned out to be ;-'WOMAN If fLuis Obispo, on the central Cal much Jess than expected, how
approval from the Nuclear Reg
Pacific' Gas & Electric had 

ifornia coast. Two and one-half ever, and despite 2,000 protest - . 
ulatory Commission (NRC) to .:•women's LIberamiles offshore is an active earth ers and 1,900 arrests, the block· . 

quake fault, a branch of the ade never went beyond a sym
now looking into the construc
start up the reactor. The NRC is 

famous San Andreas fault sys bolic, media-oriented game of Buffonstem. Opponents claim that the manners with the police. 
will decide whether to allow the 
tion error.;;. The commission 

plant could· not withstand a Assorted colors, in En! 
utility to start up the reactor. major earthquake and that no Over 800 state police, sher Spanish ............ $.75 each 

-adequate p1'lPs. exist to cope iff's deputies and National o English 0 Spanish 
with a I)uclear emergency. GuaI1'Psmen were mobilized to one} 

Unlike' a 1978 protest at stop the blockade, and Abalone (Orders of 5 or more, $.5Blueprint" Diablo which no-nuke organiz Alliance leaders worked closely 
for disaster ers called "more of a symbolic with them. To ensure an entirelY 

By ALBERT LARY ers to gather near the plant and action," this one was supposed peaceful action, all blockaders Name______________~___ 
But'the 'recent problems of prepare for a massive land and to be for real. Up to 30,000 were required to undergo a s!x

the nuclear power' industry go A long-awaited blockade of sea blockade to prevent a series people were expected to invade . hour class in non-violent tralD Address ________________ 
far beyond the Diablo Canyon Diablo Canyon, the world's of low-energy start-up tests. the power plant property in ing, promise not to resist arrest 
reactor. After all, the utilities most controversial nuclear Construction of Diablo Can or fight back if attacked, and waves-through the front gate, City_--------------- St, 
can claim that Diablo Canyon power plant, moved into gear yon was begun by the Pacific over mountainous trails, and by agree to be searched for drugs 
would be safe if only tire correct on September 10 when a Nu Gas & Electric Company. and weapons. No political rallies : 0 I would like more informati,. se.a. The goal was to get as many
blueprint had been used. How Iclear Regulatory Commission (PG&E) over 14 years ago. The !,eople as possible near the plant were allowed at the protesters' : Total payment.enclosed with tt 
ever, other problems have sur appeals board approved a secur licensing process alone has' tak campground 15 miles from the m order to disrupt its operations 
faced that show that the basic ity plan for the $2.3 billion Cal en nearly 10 years, during which plant,· and security was very : Order from/make payable to: I 

and .Pfevent the start-up tests. Idesign of nuclear reactors is ifornia facility. The anti-nuclear the proje,cted costs of the plant tight. Sheriff'S deputies wereOptimistic organizers talked : Discounts available f"r bulk on 
flawed and unsafe. group, Abalone Alliance, im have quadrupled. So far, not a even invited to sit in on theabout clogging the local court ----------------------The theory behind nuclear mediately called on its support- single kilowatt of electricity has . system as non-vIolent blockad- (Continued on page 16) 

TeChllS inspect damage at Three Mile Island (TMI) nuclear 
plant in Harrisburg, PA. Near-disaster at TMI in 1979 exposed 
myth of "safe" nuclear power. 

Women protesters block ~us carrying f,~pm;uction workers at 
Diablo Canyon. 
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Defeat the 'Human Life' Amendment! 

ongress Opens ate 0 


Anti-Abortion Measures 

By PAT NELSON found out. proved by the Senate Subcom CUlllstallces. While many of 

All this because a minority of mittee on the Separation of these people do not personally 
Women's rights organizations self-righteous people say that Powers. Senator Orrin Hatch believe in abortion, they do feci 

throughout the U.S. are gearing God has told them that abortion (R-Utah), a member of that sub it is a matter of choice. 
up for a major battle against the is murder and that it is their committee, voted for the In an attempt to keep the mo
country's powerful right-wing duty to force this belief on all of amendment. Hatch, a long-time mentum on the sidc of the con
movement. society! opponent of abortion. has servativcs, Hatch has introduced 

The issue is women's right to THE right-wing forces, in called the current hearings in a "comprolnise" amendment 
abortion. Supporters of legal cluding the "right-to-lifers" and the constitutional subcommittee which WOli'ft:l give "Collf(ress
ized abortion, who won a major the Moral Majority, got a huge which he chairs. He has said and the Several States" the Slll"'S], thell would comewe

(TMI) nnclear victory in 1973 when the Su boost from the election of that he has doubts about the "al'k the 'human life'power to regulate or prohibit with 
I 1979 exposed preme Court ruled that a wo Ronald Reagan. Believing they constitutionality of Conl-(ress abortion. This would take abor llml'lIdrnent Bnd lock it in." 

man had a constitutional right have the "mandate of the deciding by law when Ii fe tion rights out of thc jurisdic (NI'W York Times, 9/22/81) 
to have an abortion, are fight American people," the-y- have begins. In fact, he and ot her tioll, of the courts. Then Con But this "cofllpromise" has 

r the problems ing to protect that right. Mean built a coordinated, far-reach right-wing politicians fear that gress and the stnte legislalures widened the split which has 
yon were an while, the zealots of the reli ing offensive which has resulted the HLA is too ext remc to pass. been (kveloping within the rightcould pass anti-abortiolllaws by
eagan govern gious and moralistic right wing in attacks on welfare recip Or if it docs Jl\ake it through wing. Many of the far-right
ile steps it will are seeking to get around the ients, unemployed people, Cotlgress that it will fail to be of the two-thirds required for a anti-abortion forces view 
, nuclear power 

a simple majority vote instead 

courts with legislation that constitutional amendment. Hatch's bill as a sellout of their 
g the problems would make abortion murder. principles. These single-issue

IT'S NOT lila' Hut,'h hason too much ON October 5, the Senate people want the 111./\, period'challged his posH iOTl on abor~jation, Reagan Judiciary Committee's Subcom Anything else, they fear, wouldtioll. lie alld his cohorts arc still . 8: "Nuclear mittee on the <;;,onstitution be make [he right look weaker anddeadly Cilelllics of" women'sIe entangled in gan hearings ()ll' the so-called dim their chances of o..;ucccss.rights. But t hey arc not prelations tbat do Human Life Amendment WE cunno. allow ourselves topared right now I'or an all-oul:y but do cause (HLA). The amendment states: get over-confidellt aheHl! the war over the II [,/\ .. "nd it is be19 delays and "The paramount right to life is divisions wilh'in the right-wingcoming evident that that is what!iDty." Among vested in eacb humall . being n\(lVelll~x. We must take thisthere will be.eagan ordered from the moment of fe'rtlliza opportunity to build the forces 
of Energy to tlon without regard to' age, Women's rights groups that on the side of women's right to 
~nsing process bealtb or condition of de have been organizing against ch()()~e. Il is important for the 
j new nuclear pendency." I he H J./\ arc not being fooled \VOJ1lcn's movement JO link up 
j put 33 more These 25 words, if they by this so-called compr.omise. with other') \vho are the targets 
-nuclear time become law, will f()Ice bundi-ed's They know that if this bill passeS or the right-wing attacks· 
ration over the of thousands of vvomento go and [he states get jurisdiction, Blacks, Latins, Asians, les

through with unvv'anted preg-, the right-wing forces will gear up bians and gays, youth and the 
nancies-,-even 6nes that are th~ to get abortion outlawed state elderly, the unions and the un
result of rape, one~ that have a by state. (We have seen the re

de
cmrloyed, The right wing is dis

high probability or producing sults of their high-pressure lae covering that single-issue poli·~:.~~·~:2~~·;;_::t2~,{:'-t}S';;("<Y,.v,,*:~..14" o;.dmi,,'i, tics in the fight for the ERA.)infants with severe bit'th de tics weakens the struggle and we
THE U_s. CONG'n:ss SitNT MEfects, or Ofles that could result These suspicions' are con Inust learn that lesson too. 

in the deaths of the women firmed by the president of the Work ing and oppressed people 
themselves. those on social security, the approved by the necessary 38 National Right-to-Life Com arc being attacked by a unified 

Women's ot,her option, unions, undocumented workers, states. ."-.. mittee, Dr. John Willke. "The force and we must pull our 
should the HLA pass, would be gay people and workers and According to recent opinion suggested scenario," he says, forces together and fight back. 
illegal abortions-with all the oppressed people .in. general. polls, the majority of people in I'bolds tbat once tbe nation hos If we do, we can take the 
accompanying safety risks and Now the focus is again on abor the U.S. believe that women become used to living without initiative away from the right 

est, then re the possibility of being hit with tion. should have the right to abor the freedom to abort [after abor and build momentum to push
again. Some mui-dercharges if they are Last July, the'HLA was ap- tion, at least I.mdi!r. certain cir- tion bas been outlawed in most back the attacks. [l 

n would con

rned out to be ··"IMANal Fill! ---....-.--..-~---------------~..----------------------------- .....:b- -------.
(pected, how
2,000 protest

•• 
sts, the blcx:k Women's liberation .tems from .he R81- Woman Be Free I-Shirts • JlLACK =::111 ~~-V~~ •• 
eyond a sym Design similar to bulloh. Available SOIJI1!wnOIiAlt' " 

•••with black design on light blue. ~~ AlWlIsrlted game of 6(-1 :BuHons gold. green. oliv~. light green. ~~IOIi ~', .$'.0...:","( • 
gray, red, tan or orange; or white

police. 
~~~...""~~~~,eJ! ~ Assorled colors, in English or design on above .colors plus blackpolice, sher Spanish............$.75 e,!ch 
 or navy.nd National .1il~~~+o English 0 Spanish (check

mobilized to one) Tank Topsand Abalone (Orders of 5 or mare. $.50 each)
'orked closely Avoilable with black design on ton y'

wit!> brow;, trim. gold with navy 
III blockaders 
~re an entirely 

Name_____________________________ trim. light blue with navy trim or lorcblLa Antorcba Reprints
mdergo a six with white design on above colors 

$.15 each:
-violent train Address _____________~__________~__---------- plus solid navy. 

o 'WOMAN BE FREE" 
o resist arrest $6.00 each. S·M·L·XL o "BLACK LESBIAN SPEAKS OUT"City___________ State_____ Zip ___________attacked, and [J "BLACK WOMEN IN SOUTH AFRICA"o T-shirt1ed for drugs o Tank Tap)Olitical rallies o I would like more information about the RSL_ 

Size:
he protesters' Total payment enclosed with this order: ________________ Calor (first choice): ____________ (second choice): ________ 
nles from the 
ity was very Order from/make payable to: ISL, P.O. Box 12111. GPO. Ne.. Y,odr;, NY 10116 TShOrt k th I·d ··ft r 

_______________________________________________ D ____••____________________ • _____________________._._._________________1jeputies were Discounts available lor bulk orders. Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery. All prices include postage and handling. • I Srna egrea 0 I ay gl s. 
sit in on the 
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Black l~AM College Football 

Player Murdered by' Cops 


whose murder could be easily By BRUCE KALA 
covered over. He had won fame 
as the star running back of the 

On the evening of June 2, Cal State Long Beach footbaH 
Ron Settles, a 21-year-old Black team. His parents were able to 
man, was stopp~d for speeding afford to hire lawyers to press 
by policeman Jerry Lee Brown, an investigation. As a result, 
in Signal Hill, a middle class some of the truth has come out.'Black woman acquiHed in shoofing of racist suburb of Long Beach, Cali Classmates, friends and pro
fornia. Witnesses saw SettlesAnnie Small, a Black woman from Cincinnati, Ohio, was fessors from Cal State Long
beaten without provocation,acquitted this summer of all charges stemming from her Beach organized Concerned 
then arrested. In the Signal Hill self-defense shooting of an alleged member of the Ku Klux Klan Persons for Justice in the Ron 
. booking cell, Settles was again lastJanuary 25. The racist, Clyde Henson, Jr., later died from his Settles Murder. Demonstra
brutally beaten. Defore thewounds. Small had been.harassed by the Henson family for the tions were held, denouncing the 
night was over, Ron Settles was more than 10 years she has lived in the mostly white section of covertyi' and demanding justice. 


Cincinnati. But the harassment grew worse last winter after Clyde dead-supposedly a suicide, These protests, and the legal

having hanged himself with his Jr. returqed from a stipt in the ,Marines. qasQlipe was ignited on struggle by Settles' family law
mattress cover-a "discovery"her lawn and rocks were.thrown at the house. Small's car was 'shot yers, finally forced the govern


up with a Bj:I gun an~Clyde JT. and a smaUgroup of his friends ment to hold an inquest to rule 
made by the very same officer 

daily shouted ill$1.t1teathp'. ., .' '.. Brown. on the cause of death-after 


On sqnday, Janui!!:Y 25, Small aske4 Hell§l:>n to m.ove ltis van IT IS sad lind outraRwUS, but'" over two months of struggle. 

from where itwas bl~king ~p1aJl'scar in tier driveway. He there is nothing unusual in this At this h-earing, witnesses to 


story sO far, The police have the arrest testified to the unpro
re.fuSed'.T.'he..n .......•..w .....'.e.11ds••• lJ!.,J~e.gan ....c.h t .. al
..... !)\? ll.na.· .. ·!~.[n •.....ft ......•i.pjt ..; ....~ ....) ,1\1.Small'sWm.doWs,WMiiSmal~ked fuirotoll.l!ton c!!.me to I!.lways held a license to kill and voked beating, Prisoners from 

herdoorway·j.ind Slt.i>d:ted ihr~ats t.9!em her;': . up the tQ!! \Ounen! offensive by the the Signal Hill jail came forth- to 

door and f or9°O .it o'pen, ~mau,,warn t insl.ead f,-,ling ClllSS .is encouraging their testify that none of the cells Ron Settles. 

he enter):d th.e'!ti?,USf aJ\g,ggru.d'fllleat Usbot ierror. In nearby Los Angeles, even had mattress covers; Inde

hm~. .":':.; . elty police have killed II people' pendent medical experts, hired 


AnhieSIn wHh ghoke h!.),lds alOne in the by the Settles family, showed District Attorney agree to take 
.·butthe~ge Iilst six Ye,l1;s.,k!i practice ap- that his death may have come the case to the grand jury--
three-day juiYtrial.s proved by the Supreme Court in from a choke hold and revealed which is still a step removed 
:support~s in Cijlc1ti September wl!~!1It refused to the many injuries he suffered. from filing charges against the 
ihascontiimed to ',~rant': iu; iill1i~ction against The inquest jury ruled on this Signal Hill cops. The District 
,and ret~ived;spedalPo th~m', This$!lrnc,Cop, Jerry Lee evidence that ROll Settles had A~ey, lohn Van de Karnp, 

BrOWn, hail ~'rlllldy gotten away died at the hands of another. has already made it clear that he 
Wi~~murded1mce, seven years This verdict has helped bring intends to make this a white
earlier. the truth to light, but it is still a wash. He has offered immunity 
,7 ~,bisll~e, ~bings were long way from justice. Only from prosecution to five of the 
41 t, R'" Settles was not after two weeks of stalling and six cops most implicated in the
anJifher Mlo'r, unknown Black another demonstration did the murder. 

THE spokesperson for Con
cerned Persons for Justice in the 
Ron Settles Murder, Arnan 
Rahh, has denounced this con
tinuing coverup, demanding the 

pmntohrn~sepris6~~rs.onlY P:risoner briefs immediate arrest of the cops
domntorles, '. . . , involved, no immunity and the 

Th~F:oUrth ~ircl.!it rul~I1gfo'Pows a sim1l On September 29, Reuters firing of the Signal Hill police 
Court last June. The Supremeeol.1rt was . news sl!tvice reported that 6,000 Two well known prisoners chief, L.A. county coroner and 
abetting a '''lock-emcup'' movem~nt bY'!1\. prisoners.in Spanish jails, nearly moved to better quarters this other officials involved in the 
years, 37 states have passed mandatory se a quarter -of all those impris- . summer-under very different coverup. The group is planning 
have passed lawselimi~ting parole fo(~ert ?!:Ied ip Spain, were on a hunger circumstances. Dessie Woods, .to call for mass demonstrations 
four states have eliminatedparolealtogHher '. .•. Intlfe stl:ike"lo protest prison condi- imprisoned for defending her against Van de Kamp.D 
first six months of 1981, the prison popula:tic.~grew oy more than tiMs. ~A statement by prisoners self from a rapist in 1975, was 
20,000, as much as in allfof 1980.,It is now at-::itecordfuigh ot iIl.Bat~!ll0na's Modelo Prison, released July 9 and is now on a 
350,000. ' . . j' ff .1:,,\ 'j~' w~eri::Iffi~.action started, said it"'Co speaking tour. Alfredo Mendez, 


Forced to choose between ordering the rtilease of,prisoriers Of, would continue until. a "quali- the Puerto Rican prisoner of 
 Gettingallowing double-celling, the court conchided that "tlUl COnstitOtion j' fied. }it1fhority" publicly an war who disappeared from his 

does not mandate co.mfortable prisons" and that, e.xcept in n()~fietd'.~hanges would take cell in Pontiac, Illinois, last 

"deplorable conditions," double-ceiling was permitted. The . plac'e. witRi'n . three months. We April, has reappeared. He has Out Soon? 

September 15 rUJ.ing is the first one to usi'the jUne ded'ision as a have (G~1ater reports. as the government claimed at 

•precedent. ' 2~ .. ' • • • the time-turned state's evi Are you beIng relea ... d 

Oli October 13, the Suereme dence and is in the federal wit soon? If' la, you can otlll


On October 8, a three-judge pallel ofthe court ruled that the' C,ourtdliclined to hear the case ness protection program. Men receive tha Torch/La Antoreha 
strip-search policy of the Arlington County.sheriff "bore no . of Ziall Abu Ein, the Palestin dez testified at a trial of one of fr_ for .Ix month•. We or. 
discemable relationship to security needs" and "was conclnsively ian held for over' two years in the othe~ 14 nationalists accused PIPvldlng th... FREE .Ix· 
shown to be unconstitutional." Until last December, the sheriff month subscrlptlonl becau..rCder31jaii illz,£hkago because of. being members of the
had strip-searched everyone put into the county jail-more than we know that when you g.tof a request froM Israel for his FALN. 
4,600 people in 1980. According to the Washington Post, the out, you don't necessarilyextradition. Israeli officials ac
strip-searching extended to people arrested for "playing a stereo have .the money for a paid. cuse Abu Ein of being a terror
too loudly or eating a sandwich on tbe subway." The procedure Muslim prisoners at Clinton subscription; . And ..e don't

ist; his supporters have evidence Correctional Facility in New want to 10.. touch with yoUwas ended under public pressure last year. that strongly refutes the charge. Yor~ report that they are being lust bec:au_ you're ouf now.
The ruling by the appeals court came on the case of Lucy Abu Bin's lawyer, former at. pumshed f,Pr gathering in the In fact, we _nt and""'! to

Logan, an attorney arrested in March 1979 for drunken driving and torney general Ramsey Clark, yard for afternoon prayers. tighten our relationship with 
refusing a breathalizer test. "An indiscriminate strip-search policy says that efforts will now focus you-and convince you to loinThey ask that letters of protest
routinely applied to detainees cannot be constitutionally justified on the unlikely prospect that UI hi building a r.voluflanary be sent to Commissionersimply on tbe basis of administrative ease'in attending to security Israel will withdraw the extradi soclalilf party. Just drop u. aThomas Coughlin, State Office considerations," the court said. A district court will now decide tion req uest or that Secretary of Un. with your new addr..' Building Campus, Albany, New'
whether Logan can collect monetary damages. State Haig will deny it.· , and the name of the prlsanYork 12226.0 you _re·ln.

-WF 
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By executive order on Septem 
ber 29, President Reagan or 
dered the U.S. Coast Guard t, 
stop ships in international wa 
ters which are suspected of car 
rying undocumented immi 
grants to this country. Th, 
order includes permission to fin 
weapons, if necessary, at ship: 
which fail to halt for U.S. in 
spection. If undocumented im 
migrants are found aboard, tb 
ship is to be forcibly returned t( 
its point of origin. This ordeJ 
amounts to a call for wide· 
spread acts of U.S. piracy or 
the hig~. 

THE order does ,wi sped£) 
that ships of any particular 
national origin are to be 
stopped. But according to a 
White House spokesman, the 
order was designed primarily 
for use against Haitian refu
gees. Previously, the COa5t 
Guard could only stop suspi
cious ships after they entered 
U.S. territorial waters. Without 
this restriction, a Coast Guard 
cutter has already taken up 
position off the Haitian COa5L 

More than 60,000 undocu
mented Haitian immigrants 
have entered the U.S. in the Pa5t 
10 years and new arrivals are 
coming at- the rate of 1,500 per 
month. Most Haitians make the 
900-mile trip from their island 
nation to south Florida in small 
open boats, risking storms, 

'is;! 

LaM'ig 
Spani! 

Attacks by the Immigration' 
and Naturalization Service 
(INS) against undocumented 
immigrants continue at a hlgh 
level in Los .Angeles. Reports 
and rumors are circulating wide
ly through the Latino COmmuri= 
ity of almost-daily raids, street 
sweeps and atrocities. Latino 
immigrants are being picked up 
in restaurants,· liquor stores, 
factories, <U;ldbus stops. 

OCfAVlO GOmez, a staff 

photographer for L.A.'s Span

ish-language daily, La QpmiO'n, 

frequently covers INS activities 

for Itis newspaper. He was on 

the scene August 20 when a 

group of reIig:iouswomen brief
lY blocked an INS van cari-ymg 
Salvadorean refugees to the air
port for deportation. INS 
agents first tned to prevent him 
from photograplting the inci
dent, then demanded identifica
tion. . When .o6ftrez showed 
th~~ his press credentials, they 
replied, "No, no" what's your 
dtimmupl''' 06mez; w!i6>·is. 

http:prisoners.in


~tball 

ops agan lis for eas·f , 

Order Aimed at es 
By execmive order on Septem siders all its refugees to be spies hundred more were recently 

ber 29, President Reagan or and traitors. Amnesty Interna· flown to a prison camp at Fort 
dered the U.S. Coast Guard to tional reports that some refu Allen, Puerto Rico, where they 
stop ships in international wa gees returned to Haiti against live in unshaded tents sur
ters which are suspected of car their will have been imprisoned rounded by barbed..wire. Eighty 
rying undocumented immi and tortured. But that's of no occupy a fonner Navy prison in 
grants to this country. The concern to the U.S. Immigra Brooklyn. Smaller numbers arc 
order includes permission to fire tion and Naturalization Service being kept in upstate New York, 
weapons, if necessary, at ships (INS). During one nine-month Texas and West Virginia. 
which fail to halt for U.S. in period in 1978-79, the INS The refugees are entitled to 
spection. If undocumented im received 58'9 requests for asylum public, individual hearings on 
migrants are found aboard, the from Haitians-and denied their claims for asylum, with 
ship is to be forcibly returned to everyone. lawyers and interpreters pro
its point of origin. This order Undocumented Haitians ar vided. Rut what they've been 
amounts to a call for wide rested by the INS are impris gelling is mass, secret hearings 
spread acts of U.S. piracy on ontd without bail. This no-bail from which even their own law
the high seas. policy is a discretionary OIlC, yers have been barred. Some 

THE order does not speelfy currently applied only to I rai immigration judges have taken 
that ships of any particular tians. Other arriving "boat 18 cases at once, with preju
national ongm are to be people" without visas, such as diced interpreters who do not 
stopped. But according to a the Vietnamese refugees, have speak the language of the refu
White House spokesman, the generally been rdeased into the gees.U~II~""U'" center in Miami, Florida,order was designed primarily community and given work 

suppress rebellion by over 1,000 Haitian
for use against Haitian refu permits while the government MOST IIl1itilms do IIn( under

Stlplember 3. 
gees. Previously, the Coast rules on their status. But the stand French (their official lan

ley agree to take guage) nor even the upper classGuard could only stop suspi sharks, ship~i\!Ck .and. ,starva took over from his father as government claims that Hai
Ie grand jury Creole dialect spoken by educious ships after they entered tion. Those whOcan getipto the self-proclaimed "president for tians, unlike Vietnamese refu
a step removed cated Haitians. One investigaU.S. territorial waters. Without U.S. without llfrest df\~n be life." gees, are not fleeing political

arges agains t the this restriction, a Coast Guard come migrant farm laborers. U.S. businesses such as GTE, repression and so are not en tion found . that many court 
'ps. The District cutter has already taken up Haiti is the poorest country in Sylvania and Scars, Roebuck titled to political asylum. Mi interp~ets could not translate 
11 Van de Kamp, such key words as "visa,"position off the Haitian coast. the Western Hemi.where, with a and Company love Haiti. They chael Posner, a volunteer law
de it dear that he "hearing," "citizen," or "asyMore than 60,000 undocu daily minimum wage of $2.64, call it the''''faiwan of the Carib yer for many of the Haitians, 

mented Haitian immigrants 70 percent unemployment; few bean." To them it offers cheap calls it "an example of the new ke this a white hun." In Haiti, the word for 
)ffered immunity have entered the U.S. in the past labor unions and almost no laws labor, low taxes and little gov get-tough policy toward refu "asylum" is understood to 
ion to five of the mean a mental hospital! One10 years and new arrival,s are c()y,er~ng working. conditioris.PI ernme[!t inl;erfercnce. But for gees, to discourage otherS from 
implicated in the coming." group of refugees, when asked coming at the rate of 1,500 per benefIts. The country has been six million Maitians, life is hell. 

month. Most Haitians make the ruled for 24 years' as tlie Escaping' from Haiti may be Fifteen hundred Haitians arc if they wished to appeal to a 

9QO..mile trip from their isla1;ld personal proPerty of the corrupt their only chance to live. And being held at Krome North, aspe!'SOn for Con "higher court, " heard the 

nation to south Florida in srtlall DuvaJier family. The current going back may mean death. detention center built for 800 in: for Justice in the phrase as a reference to a 
Murder, AIDan "larger courtroom."open boats, risking storms, dictator, lean-Claude Duvalier, The 'Haitian government con- the Florida Everglades. Eight
lOunCed· this con According to refugee Lucien 
p, demanding the ,-; Louis, "When I said I was 
·est .of the cops afraid to go back, the Interpre
rnmunity and the ter got mad. I changed my
;igna! Hill. police mind. But I knew It was my
unty coroner and La,Migra Harasses~~.A.'s Major death." 

involved in the 
group is planning Part of the government's 

strategy in dispersing the Hai;5 demonstrations 
tians around the country and toSpanish-Language N:ewspaper.e Kamp.= 
Puerto Rico is to avoid the pool 
of experienced immigration law

Attacks by the Immigration a Mexican "residentalieil," was . yers in south Florida who are 
and Naturalization Service forced to show his INS-issued making it hard to go forward 
(INS) against undocumented green card before beingre with the deportations. The latesttting 
immigrants continue at a high leased. .plan is to reactivate an isolated 
level in Los Angeles. Reports One week later, Gomez. tried former Air Force base in GlasSoon? and rumors are circulating wide to photograph an INS street gow, Montana, near.the Canad
ly through the LlItino commun sweep in Glendale when he was ian border, as a center for unbeing released ity of almost-daily raids, street again stopped and physically documented immigrants under" you can stili sweeps and atrocities. Latino threatened. "We know you," detention. Five hundred Cubans·orchlla Antorcha immigrants are being picked up one INS agent said menacingly,. are sche.tiuled to be sent to 

hele FREE .1,,· as he confiscated the camera's I 
months. We are in restaurants, ·liquor stdres, Montana this month. They will 

factories, and bus stops.".[ptlons becau .. film. be joined later by Haitian and 
at when you get OCTAVIO GOmez, a staff Central AmeriClin prisoners. Up 
lon', nec.."'"Y photographer for L.A.'s Span

Gomez's boss, Ignacio Lozano, to 10,000 people can ~e held at 
As a result of these incidents, 

oney for a paId ish-language daily, La Oplni6n, 
Jr., filed a complaint Stlptember the Montana site while awaiting 

• And we don't frequently covers INS activities 8 with the U.S.· Attorney's deportation.' Winter tempera
• touch with you for his newspaper. He was on 

office, charging the INS with tures there often reach 40 
t you're ovt now. the scene August 20 when a he had expected. the INS's retaliat,ory raid, U.S. 

First Amendment civil rights degrees below zero. "ant and need to group of religious women brief One day after Lozano's com Atiorney Andrea Ordin, who is 
violations. Lozano had reasonrelationship with ly blocked an INS van carrying plaint was filed,. his .newspaper in charge of Lozano's com- When word of this newest 

Invlnce you to \oln to think his complaint wouldSalvadorean refugees to the air offices were raided by the INS. . plaint, reportedly exclaimed, "I concentration camp reached the 
'9 a revolutionary receive a specily response. He isport for deportation. INS Two undocumented Latino can't believe they would do HaitilUl refugees at Krome 
-ty. Just drop UI a a wealthy editor, publisher, andagents f"Irst tried to prevent him workers· were arrested. that!" . North in Florida September 3, 
our new addr..' former U.S. ambassador to EI

from photographing the inci "In 55 years, tlley have never TO A U.S. Attorney, It may 600 prisoners rebelled and drove"'" of the prison Salvador, with plenty of ruling the comdent, then demanded identifica conducted a raid here," Lozano be hard to believe. But ask any guards· from prison.. class and Republican Party con
tion. When G6mez showed declared angrily. "This kind of Latino immigrant and you'll get pound. During the fighting, 100 

nections.them his press credentials, they retaliation Is representative of a different view. For them, this Haitians briefly escaped into tbe . 
replied, "No, no, what's your THE response was speedy al· tbe opprobrious way the INS kind of INS repression is a daily surrounding swamps. Unfortu
citizenship?" G6mez, who is right. But it wasn't quite what functions." When notified of fact of life.O nately, all but. five· were re

captured. 0 
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INS agent Oeft) moves in to confiscate. filln from La Opinl6n pbo
tograpber Octavio GOmez. The INS wants to suppress news about 
its street sweeps. " 
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By WILLIAM FA] 

In the face of a mass] Philadelphia Teachers Strike Over Contrad Violations. union cost-cutting cam}: 
the part of the capitalis 

However much education Black the ~ages and worsen theThe strike 0/22, ()()() public school teachers and teac~er aides in piece with the attacks coming 	 labor leaders are' soU! 
children will lose during the workmg conditions of CveryPhiladelphia is in its 36th day as we go to press. The strike has not 	 down on the entire working major retreat. 
course of the strike is insignifi- body. And they are cutting backreceived much national attention. But it is at least as Important to 	 class. The wage demand is Using the old argllm,
cant comparedto what they will d~sperately needed social serthe U.S. labor movement and the U.S. working closs as was, for 	 similar to the givebacks becom what's good for Big Bu: 
lose if thc teachers are crushed. vices-hospItals, trans[1orta_example, the Solidarity Day march i~ Washington,. D.C:, las/ 	 ing common in private industry good for the workers, t 
Around the country the capital- tIon, educatIOn and other promonth. The reasons why can be summarized m/our mom pomts: 	 (see article on facing page). The giving up hard-won gail 

plans for layoffs are typical of out a fight.ists-with the federal and state grams. 
the decline in public servIces and city governments in the lead In the face of this kind 01 In recent years contra, 
that the Reagan ,administration -are attempting to drive down assault, it has always been Black wage gains less than the• The strike is over whether or Torch/La Antorchahas warned 
is now codifying into a ruling all sections of the working class. 	 and other oppressed peoplc' Who inflation-resulting in a not management has an obliga that if the labor movement 
philosophy. Increasingly the They are attacking the workers 	 suffer the most. Allying with real wages-have becore[ion to live up to the terms of failed to use its power to defend 
public schools are being left to where they are strongest-in the 	 the gov,rnment against the monplaee. But now man'labor contracts. the Professional Air Traffic 
rot as middle and upper class unions-in an effort to lower 	 unions will not save Black leaders are agreeing to s'The Philadelphia teachers' Controllers Organization 
parents send their kids to pri	 people from the same fate this out wage freezes and walstrike began When the Board of (PATCO), Reagan's union 
vate schools. In Philadelphia, 	 time_ Tn addition, the most bal Education and Mayor William busting would serve as an 
where 38 percent of the popula	 Only a united effort hy of work rules, suchGreen announced that despite a example for others. 
tion is Black, but the public 	 everyone under attack stand, a Sunday work, are bein1no-layoff clause in the contract The confrontation in Phila
schools arc over 70 percent 	 chance of turning the capitalist up. And measuressigned one year ago, 3,700 delphia is the first major labor 	 that, 
Black and Latin, the city has 	 offensive around. If this hap the unions' strength~siworkers would be let go this ,61ght since the firing of the air 
notoriouslv under-funded and 	 pens, teachers, students and national contracts thatfall, and that they wanted Phila controllers. So far, only teach
ignored lI;c schools for years. 	 parents in Philadelphia will all workers at all plants Widelphia Federation of Teachers ers who hal(e..bcen arrested for 
The proposed layoff of a sixth 	 stand to gain. I f the tcachers are given industry or compan(PFT) members to forego a 10- disorderly conduct and suchlike 
of the teaching workfor\le is 	 crushed, their union destroyed beinw negotiated away. percent wage increase due this on the picket lines have heen 

September. threatened But simply the latest example of the 	 or weakened, every worker, The policies of the labowith dismissal. 
dty's disregard for public 	 every poor person, anyoneThe Board of Education, in two judges ordered all the 	 ership can be seen most 
school students. 	 needing vital social services, willother words, threw away the workers back to work Octoher by looking at three key 

legally binding contract. If the 12. Legal action against the • The strike is a case of Black 	 lose as the city government trial unions. 
teachers had tried that there PFT members Who defied that and white workers being pitted grows bolder in its attacks on The contracts of the Ir 
would have been a dozen court ba'ckCto-work order~2I,300 of against each other. Several years the whole working class. tional Brotherhood of 
orders ,against them ~ach day. the 22,000 on strike~must be ago, then-mayor Frank' Rizzo sters (IBT), the United R 

arc called a walkout by city workers Ini;l,eed, w hert ~e,ag,\n /ired, the expeCt~~ Soon. If teachers Workers (URWj and the I 
striking air traffic cO!1(rollers he fire1.(or striR:ing, the apparent in Philadelphia a "Black peo The Philadelphia AFL-CIO Auto Workers (UAW) ha' 
cited their ltiitally birtding"signa &,feat of PATeO will turn into executive board has now en ditionaHy been considered pic's strike" he wasn't inter

ture on a no-strike Plegge as the a tolit of the whole labor move ested in resolving. Now it dorsed the PFT's request for a setters for dozens of other 
reason. If theP.iifiadeJphia rneriL~jf the teachers success on.c-day general strike in Philaappears tpat sizable sections of contracts. These three L 

school boardgets ~w.ay with fu}lydefend their contract rights the Black community view the 'a on October 28. Mean are not only among the SI 
this, thentontfacts,;; especially bY'striking, the ruling class's current~trike as a "white while, Black PFT members have est .in the country, but 
public employ€e' c.ontriwts/ will uriioti-~usting offensive will people's strike" and are oppos held closed-door meetings to contracts run out before 

ing it. Some Black leaders havc become. worth,less ;~~iecest ;..9f have .peen dealt a sig[jifican t 	 work out their position in the of most other unions, ne2 
maintained that the strike's 

>cpaper ior-i.even,> ":~~,s"€$-,':l:,/'w,~~- se'tbllck. strike. The struggle has by no beginning of the three 
pon :l.gainst work!lrs. . .. ~ The Philad91phia city gov mailtvictims are Srack children. means been lost. The next few contract cycle that was e 

• In olir last t~oiis~ues; ;the 'etll'mertt's demanas are; of a 	 This attitude is suicidal. lished in the 1950s. That
1 - -.- - weeks should tell. 0 

'';' starts next spring with the 
and URW contracts. 

Teamster tops 
swallow wage cut:pAT"tb'face~·.detertificatibn bid as flight delays mount 

1 ,,',~S~.~: ":~,?;'~:~' -_'-}>_"~ "~'3r:: --\ ~,-,'", , " Since last spring, dozen 
, . As we goto p\tSS'""t~kli~s;i~the~P!-QfJ~i~nal t~e ~eaga'mldn::inist.ratio.n)-are also considering alone recover their old jobs. . smaJl trucking firms have 

fused to pay a 77-cent cos' Air Traffic Corttr~ll~rs Organization (PiTCO), slgnmg up the scabbmg aIr controllers. The-administration seems confident that it can 
living increase due to Teanwho have been on strike sirtce Afilust'3>arefaCinga MeanWhile, PATCO President Robert Poli maintain a makeshift air service until replacements 


day of reckoning. Notconten:t with,~f'iring over seems ob!ivious to the mo~tal t.hreat th~ de?ertifi- for the fired PATCO workers can be trained. In the 

11 000 strikers President· Reagan has asked the cation SUIt represents to hIS unIOn_ Poh beheves that meantime, it has ordered commercial flights cut 

FederalLab6rRefations Authority (FLRA) to· if PATCO avoids decertification, the government down to 50 percent of pre-strike levels, and recently 

decertify PATeO as the bargaining'agent for will eventually be forced to resume contract negotia- ordered severe restrictions on private flights. It is 

federal air controllers. The FLRA is expected to tions with the union. But he also insists that decerti- also transferring an additibnal400 military air 

rule on the government's decertification suit in late fication itself would open the way for a controllers into civilian airports. 

October. If it decertifies P A TCO, this would mean "compromise" that would allow striking air con

- the effective destruction of the union.,,' i " trollers to regairtitheir jobs. 
 These measures are meeting some resistance 
Some trade union workers, particularly on the Poli's optimism is apparently based on his from the airlines and the military. The airlines are 

~West Coast have been taking militantaction in belief that the administration cannot maintain air losing money because of the strike. According to 
support of the PATCO strikers. On September 25, service without rehiring the PATCO strikers. There Representative William Ford, who heads the House 
nearly 1,000 workers; including members of is no doubt that the strike is serlously disrupting air Post.Office and Civil Service Committee, they are 
PATCO, the International Longshoremen's and traffic. Passengers are encountering flight delays -pressuring the administration to s~ttle ~lh
Warehousemen's Union (ILWU) and other unions, of up to two hours/especially along the heavily PATCO. At the same'f'me, the Air Force is com
held a P A TCO support rally at the San Francisco I traveled Northeast air corridor between Roston, plaining that the transfers will reduce its bases to 
International Airport's central terminaJ. After the New Yorkand Washington, D,C. And the National "below minimum stllffing levels." So far, however, 
rally they moved into the streets and blocked traffic TransportationSafety Board warned on October 9 the Reagan administration is Tesisting these .into the airport for over an hour, defying union that scabbing controllers, who are working up to. pressures. Consequently; itappears unlikely that 
leaders: pleas to go home. 	 52 hours a we.ek, will Soon suffer "dangerous PATCO workers can regain their jobs either by

But most unions are doing lit.tle to back PATCO, stress and fatigue" unless their workloads are waiting for the administration to negotiate, or bywhile a few are actually planning to stab the union reduced. relying on a backroom deal if and when the union is
in the back. According to the September 25 Wasb- Despite these problems, the administration decertified. Their best hope is that the laborington Post, a couple of unnamed public employee shows little sign of seeking a comprpmise With movement as a whole will take militant action in union. members in April.' 1':
unions hope to organize the scaps who took the PATCO. On the contrary, Secretary of Transpor their defense and.force the administration to back Teamster leailership' has simp 
striking PATCO.workers' jobs if the union is tation Drew Lewis maintains: "All of us feel very down.. But such actions may not occur unless the looked the other way. In the la
decertified. In addition, private sector unions- strongly about not bringing tbese people back." 

P A TCO workers themselves appeal over the heads year, over 25 large truckirincluding' 'some big-name outfits witb tougb The Office of Personnel Management has even 
of the labor bureaucracy directly to rank and file firms have successfully coerce reputations"~(probably the International Brother- issued special guidelines to ensure that PATCO 
workers in the trade unions. 	 their employees to agree toa I:

hood of Teamsters, whose leaders have cozy ties to workers will never be hired for any federal job, let _PB percent 'Wage cut, againwithOl 
theunioIi leapership doing an] 

',. 
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By \HLUAM FALK auto makers-Chrysler, Ford 
and General l\lotors-c-xpire 

In the face of a massive anti September 15, 1982. The UAW 
union cost-cutting campaign on leadership is indiciHing that they Unions Under 
the part of the capitalists, U.S. arc ready to tell their members 
labor leaders are sounding a to cominue working without a 
major retreat. contract for several months, 

Using the old argument that sonwthing that hasn't been 
what's good for Big Business is - done since 1958. 
good for the workers, they are Over the life of the presentAttack

giving up hard-won gains with contract, Fraser has done noth
Out a fight. ing to stop the layoffs that have 

In recent years contracts with CUl the auto work force by a 
wage gains less than the rate of third. In 1982. according to the 
inflation-resulting in a drop in New York Times, the union will 
real wages-have become com "focus 0'1' .lob guarankes for 
monplace. But now many union those now working, which arcLabor Leaders Adopt

leaders are agreeing to straight casier to achieve in the current 
out wage freezes and wage cuts. low level of employment." Fra
In addition, the most basic kind ser will try to get those guaran
of work rules, such as no tees for the lucky few with jobsStrategy of Retreat 

Sunday work, are being given by asking for little or no wage 
up. And measures that created increase and pushi ng ahead with 
the unions' strength-such as thing to help the workers in the workers accepted the cuts, dustry on sucll mlltlers as productivity programs. 
national contracts that protect volved resist the pressure. the company was headed for improving its abilily to com·
workers at all plants within a The new preSIdent of the IBT, bankruptcy. '\ pete witll nonllllioll producers 
given industry or company-are Roy Williams, has signaled his MoS! of the JIloney saved by like Michelin's North America 
being negotiated away. willingness to make these wage Uniroyal is now being used to operlltlolls. " Other unions 

The policies of the labor leld- concessions permanent in the invest ontside the tire business, also back offership can be seen most clearly new contract ducto start April however, so it is douht ful the 

by looking at three key indus- I. This will probably come in effort will save many rubber 
 With these major unions in 
trial unions_ the form of diverting cost-of- jobs in the long run. UAWmeans 

retreat, it's not surprising that
The contracts of the Interna- living raises to the pension The other major f ire com 'U Ain't Working' other unions arc also back

tional Brotherhood of Team- fund. Williams has already guar panies have asked for and won pedaling_ On September 14,
sters (IBT), the United Rubber anteed the companies there will givebacks on a local level. However, it is the third 1I1lion Pan American Airline workers, 
Worke'rs (URW) and the United be no strike. In fact, he plans to Two local agreements nego- of the pace-setting t.rio, the who arc represented by several 
Auto Workers (UAW) have tra- have the new contract signed United Auto Workers, that has different unions, approved 10
ditionally been considered pace- before the. new year begins gone the furthe~t in "cooperat- percclIl pay cuts and a wage 
setters for dozens of other labor months before the old one ing with industry." ~ec;e for all of 1982. On Sep
contracts. These three unions expires. Twice in the first year of the tember 29, Conrail workers in 
are not only among the strong- current contract, UA W Presi- 16 different unions agreed to an 
est in the country, but their dent Douglas Fraser reopened immediate 12-percent wage re
contracts run out before those duction. 
of most other unions, near the Rubber worokers pa'tj Local 7854 of the United 
beginning of the three-year for- industryblundsr$, Steelworkers union, represent
contract cycle that was estab ing lead smelter workers in
lished in the 1950s. That cyc1e The response of the rubblr Kellogg, Idaho, went so far as 
starts next spring with the IBT workers' leadership to the anti to push for and win a five-year
and URW contracts./' offensive been nolabor has postponement of a regulation 

better than the IBT's. The tite designed to prevent lead poison
industry has been in a crisis for ing. The regulation would have 

Teamster tops several years now, and manage __ required the company, Bunker 
ment is using. this to try to Hill, to remove workers from

swallow wage cuts weaken the union. their regular jobs if the lead in 
Tli,\l industry's problems their blood exceeded certain 

Since ,last spring, dozens of manlargely stem from a 1973 levels_ Despite the postpone
small trucking firms have re agement decision to continue -to ment, Bunker Hill is going
fuSed to pay a 77-cent cost-of make bias-ply tires, rather than through with plans to clo~e or 
living increase· due to Teamster radials, the main product of· tiated just this past month are sell the smelter because, they 

their plants_ This decision par typical of the trend. In Septem say, the 50-year-old facility is 
alleled the decision by the U.S. ber, Goodyear agreed to build a extremely inefficient. 
auto makers at that time to new plant in the traditional VAW President Douglas Fraser. The union leaders think that 
continue to make large gas center of the rubber industry, by refusing to fight layoffs and 
guzzling cars. Akron, Ohio-but only after making concessions on wages, 

The judgment of both the the URW members agreed to benefits and work rules, they 
rubber and auto bosses proved cut their pay by a whopping the union's contract with Chrys can preserve the jobs of those 
to be equally bad. Big, heavy $1.38 an hour and end all cost ler and agreed to large wage cuts still working and defend the 
cars with large and quick of-living increases. Also in Sep and new work rules. In return, unions' position. But this strat 
wearing bias-ply tires soon lost tember, 650 Akron-area Fire Chrysler workers got a profit  egy is suicide. As fewer and 

,_ out in the market place to light, stone workers agreed to....$1.00- sharing and stock-option plan fewer workers remain organized 
~mall cars with small radial tires an-hour wage cuts and modified that will give most workers in unions, and as the unions 
that helped improve gas mile job classifications. They also zero. In addition, Fraser took a s~w themselves unable or un
age.. I agreed to seven-day-a-week seat on Chrysler's board of willing to resist the capitalist 

As a result, over 20 percent of operations. Firestone says that directors. He has little power offensive, the unions will get 
tire-making .capacity-all of it in in light of these concessions there. The seat is largely a sym weaker. . 
bias-ply plants-has been aban" they will now "consider" leav bolic statement by ihe union If the unions are going to sur
doned in the last three years. ing the plant involved open_ All leadership that it agrees. that vive as significant working class 
Nineteen plants have been told, over half the tire plants in part of its job is to get the organizations, they will have to 

IBT President Roy Williams. closed (and only one built) since the U.S. covered by the national workers ,to sacrifice so that break from their present ap
1978. Some 27,000 jobs have contract have now made local Chrysler may prosper. proach of cutting deals with the 
been permanently lost. agreements weakening it. For several years now, the capitalists to try to preserve the 

union members in April. The To try to compensate for .The URW's national contract UAW has joined auto manage jobs of a dwindling number of 
Teamster leadership has simply their ffiistake, tire industry exec expires next April 20. The ment in lobbying for an easing people. They must take up. a 
looked the other way_ In the last utives are forcing the workers to strategy of the union leadership of safety and pollution regula broad campaign to fight for the 
year, over 25 large trucking bear the costs. Last year Uni was summed up by Roy Stone, tions for cars. The union has needs of all working and op
firms have successfully coerced royal, the third largest tire com who recently was elected URW also been the leader of a cam pressed people for jobs, housing 
their employees to agree to a 15- pany, asked for and got pay president. According to. Busi paign to limit imports of Japan- and . social services and for 
perCent wage cut, again without cuts from its workers totaling ness Week, Stone says he will . ese cars_ economic and political rights 
the union leadership doing any- $20 million, arguing that unless • 'stress cooperation with the in- Contracts with t-he Big Three for all.D 
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How We Can Fig t'Re ganism' 
To put it simply, the world is going tostruggles moderate, cautioning.. us 

against being "too militanl" and -op
(Continued from page I) 	 tant fightback against the ruling class hell in a handbasket. How many )cars 
term crisis of the entire world capitalist 	 offensive should be welcome inside our will it be before this system destron allposing anything which is "illegal."economy-a crisis that will get far worse. 	 movement. of us? F'ive? Ten? Twenty? Whatever

What is the significance of this? The 	 Equally important, our movement 2)The Democratic Party will also be 
the precise nomber, the plain fact is thattrying to rebuild tis image amongruling class has only one basic way of 	 should defend and support the national either we destroy capitalism or, one wayworking people, trying to build a newsolving its crisis. Put simply, its solution 	 liberation struggles of the people of EI 
or another, it will destroy us.popular basp of support so that it can get 

We believe that an alternative t<l all
is to take from poor and warking people 	 Salvador, South Africa and elsewhere. 

itself re-elc-:ted. It will try to paint itself 
this exists. We need to organize a wurid

and give to the bankers and big 	 Reagan's military buildup flows from 
as the "friend of labor," or the "friend 

wide socialist society, a society in which
corporations. Its goal is a tremendous 	 the imperialist nature of the capitalist 
redistribution of resources-driving system. Our movement should be anti of Black people" or the "friend of the 

down the living standards of the imperialisl. Every blow against U.S. poor." Once in office, hp\vcvcr, the cap
 the vast majority of peoplc

larmers, the un~ployed, lhemajority of people to boost capitalist 	 imperialism abroad strengthens ~ our italist offensive agaillSt poor and work
ete.~.. dircetly and democraticalil conprofits and hoping (so far in vain) that 	 fight for our rights and needs here. ing people will resume-·only now under 
trol their own work, their Own gO\wnthe capitalists will invest in the moderni	 a ·'ncw leadership." 
mcnts and their own lives. We helic' czation of the economy. 	 D. Our movement must be a democratic 
that it is possible to build a soeiets t hat isReagan is carrying out this program. one. 
run by mass democratic organizatioll-, ofThere are, of course, differences among Only by encouraging lively political 3. Socialistl-evolution-working people rathcr than by smallthe capitalists over exactly how to ac discussion and debate can we develop 


complish their goals. But the imp6rtant the understanding' and. idcas that we tbe only solution 
 ruling classes which own all the weaith 


point is that "Reaganism" is the policy need to be prepared for the difficult 
 control all the power and run the world: 

of the entire U.S. ruling class. peried ahead. We should welcome 
 By socialism, we do not mean RlI'.sia, 

China or any of the countries ill thedifferences and criticisms--rather than 
world today t hat call t hemsclvc\ "socialbeing afraid of them. Eliminating such 


debate will only lead to a thin "paper 
 ist." These countries are in tact statc2. Wbat kind ofmovement capitalist-the working class and other By PAUL CARS 
do we need to build? the struggle intensi fies. . 

unity" which wjll fall apart as soon as 
oppressed people have no political ri~hts 


and no power over the government Of On election day, 

the economy. As in the U.S., the Young will almost cel 

workers have no choice but to hire re-elected mayor of De 


E. Our movement must be crystal clear 
about the nature and role of the Demo

themselves out (or as Marx said, "ell his Republican challee 
A. We need a militant movement. 

We need a movement which is visible, cratic Party. 
their labor-power) to those who control ry Koslowski. If heantry and threatening. Mass march~s; B6th parties-the Democrats and the 
the factories, mills and officcs--that is. election, it will givestrikes, sit-ins, plant occupations and 	 Republicans alike-represent the capi
to the bureaucrats who run the Siate. liberal Democrat a thie similar actions are the kinds of tactics ",e talist cIass. Both parties believe that the 

need to pursue. Begging and pleadi(Ig only solution to tile capitalist crisl's is to Today, the state-capitalist societies are mayor. 


will get us nowhere. Neither jwi!1 drive down thelivi'ng standards arta take 
 expe'riencing the same economic crisis al Young has a milita 
the~stern countries and the livl1l~ and image: He helpedlobbying, ,petitioning, and voting; for away the hard-fought rights of working 

"lesser-evil" candidates. We need to"l and <opprdssed people. standards of the workers and other organize at Ford in 
build a 'movement that is capable of oppressed people are also under attack. worked on Henry

The Democrats vOted for Reagart's Meanwhile, the state-capitalist rulers arc Progressive Party prc;lisrupting the entire system in order to budget c~t~.'TRey voted for. the tax cuts busily building their own nuclear aLle campaign in 1948. 1force the rulirig class to back off Its forifne cotP'ori;!ti6ti~ .,!lnd the rich: They:1 

Hiroshima, razed by atom bomb, 

i nal, preparing for the horror of a speaks out often agaattacks. support' Reagan's recprd-breaking, mili nuclear war among the superpowers. gan's economic progra 
To win socialism, the workers and forces working and poB. We need a movemellt'that is politi  ~a{~~~~I~~~b~fitAia?~h~;~u~P1t~~~~ other oppressed people must throw the to sacrifice while givin callycoitscious at:d educ'ated. imperialist poliCies-in'Africa, the Mid capitalists and state-capitalist bureau breaks to the corporaWe,have to how what is going on in dle East and Centra) America. ,- . crats out of power. This will take a But Mayor Young'sthe c?~ntry. anl1' the world and why. 

revolution-these rulers will never sur for Detroit's problemOnly this kmd of a movement can reach TI!~re aresome differe~ces ~etween 
out to, draw in and educate tens of the Democrats.and the Republiciins, just render their control of the world similar to Reagan's p 

thousands of our sisters and brothers as, there are differences within each of peacefully. A revolution will take prepa Young is presiding 0 

who are feeling the harsh effects of the th~e two parties. But these are primarily ration and organization-it cannot hap in decline. Auto and ot 
Either we destl'Oycapitalism or it will pen unless vast numbers of working closings have decimR~gan program.. dif,f~ences over bow to best attack the 

~ The key principle behind our orgaruz w6rking class-not OV~f'---wllether to destroy us. people see that it is necessary and they economy. The unem 
jng should be to tell people the truth. -We attack. For example, while ~he Reagan build the level of organization needed to 

should not promise shortcuts or quick ite:~Republicans want the attacks to be win. Such a revolution will ult1mately 
and easy victories. We ourselves should sharp and swift, many pemOcrats fear The Revolutionary Socialist League have to be worldwide, eliminating reac
not be under the,illusion that a few large that ". if poor ami. worki~g people are believes that the only lasting solution to tionary capitalism everywhere. 
demonstrations can overturn the Reagan attacked too suddenly and too harshly, war, racism, sexism and poverty is This is a tall 6rder. Certainly it is not 
.program. Far more than this will be if the attacks appear "too unfair," U.S. socialist revolution. Capitalism', by its something that is going to happen in this 
necessary-we are fighting a ruthless societywilI be lorn apart by strikes, riots very nature, is an exploitative and country next month or next year. But, if 
and powerful capitalist class. We will and other resistance by wor/dng Pepple, oppressive system. Even in the so-called we do not begin now' to educate and 
only demoralize and miseducate people thereby defeating the purpose of. the best of times, millions of people the organize for such a revolution, the world 
if we .Iead them to believe that the attacks in the first place. By andJarge, world over live in dire poverty. Wars are we and our children will face will be 
struggle is simpler or easier than it is the differences between the',RepuJ}llcans fought for power and plunder-and tens mighty bleak-if;t exists at all.C 
that victory can be won overnight. ' 	 and Democrats are overtaetics. The of thousands of people are thereby 

entire ruHng claSs, .Democrat and. ,Re sl'l,ughtered in the interests of their 
C. Our movement should defend every	 pubHcan a1ike,alll~s o'~ the need to various rulers. Even in the wealthiest of ChicagoRSlone under attack. 	 wage a futI-scale war agahlSt working nations, millions of people lead a 

and oppr~ssed people in the I;PAJling"An injury to one is an injury to all" 	 mis~rable c;xistenee, abused, pitted .. Film Shovying 
period.-this should be one of our key slogans. 	 agamst each .other and denied anything 

Why is this question so important for that could be called a rewardingThe capitalists are attacking on every or 
front. They are going after the. unions, our movement? In the coming months meaningful life. THE MURDER OF FRED HAMPTON 

and years,we will see many Democraticwomen, B1!1ck and Latin people, Native 	 ; .Bad ~s all this is, the simple fact is that
Party politicians coming into our strugAmericans, lesbians and gays, undocu	 It IS gomg to get far worse. We are now 
gles, claiming to be our "allies." In 	 .Saturday, October 24mented workers-the list goes on. 	 headed-at whatever precise speed-for 
many cases, they' will even build 'these a vast worldwide depression a total

In response, we should build our struggles by offering their vast financial 	 7:00p.m.economic, social and politicai collapse 
movement as a broad united front. It 	 and political resources and their "influ of ~he. capitalist world order. If the
should include community groups,.labor . ence." In doing this, the Democratic 	 Elam HousecapitalIst rulers stay in power, they will 
organizations, women's groups, lesbian 	 Party will have two basic aims, both respond to this crisis as they always 
and gay groups, welfare rights organiza	 equally dangerous for our struggle: have: They wil) subject people to slave 4726 S.King Drive
tions, Black organizations, Latin organ 1)The Democratic Party will enterpur lab."r conditions in fascist-like states
izationsand left-wing political groups. 	 movement in order' to restrain and whIle wars which they unleash may $2.00 donationEveryone committed to waging a mili-	 control it. It Will seek to .keep our destroy the entire planet. 
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By PAVLCARSON 

On election day, Coleman 
Young will almost certainly be 
re-elected mayor of Detroit over 
his Republican challenger, Per
ry Koslowski_ If he wins the 
election, it will give the Black 
liberal Democrat a third tenn as 
mayor. 

Young has a militant history 
and image: He helped the VAW 
organize at Ford in 1941 and 
worked on Henry Wallace's 
Progressive Party presidential 
Campaign in 1948. Today he 
speaks out often against Rea
gan's economic program, which 
forces working and poor people 
to sacrifice while givmg Dig tax 
breaks to the corporations. 

But Mayor Young's solution 
for Detroit's problems is quite 
simiJar to Reagan's prOgram_ 

Young is presiding over a city 
in decline_ Auto and other plant 
closing~ have decimated the 
economy. The unemployment 

COLEMAN YOUNG: 


Liberal Democrat Carries Out 

Reaganomics in Detroit 


rate is among the highest in the was organized. The "Vote Yes first July paycheck, even though One rca son ,.Jor Coleman 
country, Before the Reagan Committee" received substan AFSCME members had not yet Young', popularity is that IIlllch 
cuts, 60 percent of Detroit's tial conlributions from the busi voted on the wage freeze. In of his opposition is racist (De, 
population was on some kind of ness community, including Gen addition, he ordered 428 layoff troit's population is 63 percent 
government assistance. The eral Motors ($40,000), Detroit notices to be prepared in case Black). He has often fought 
city's tax base has been sharply Edison ($15,000), National the walk" freeze was rejected. with the DPOA and the fire
reduced in recent years, and Bank of Detroit ($15,000), AFSCM'E members responded fighters' union over residency 
state aid to Detroit has been K:Mart (a department store to these heavy-handed anti requirements, which force them 
reduced as well. chain, $10,000) and Strohs labor tactics by rejecting the to live in Detroit, and affirma

Young's solution is to allraet Brewery ($4,000). The VAW wagc freeze overwhelmingly. tive action programs, The most 
industry and other--businesses also kicked in $40,000. The tax However, the union eventually vocal opponents of Young's 
through tax breaks and other increase was approved after a "agreed to it two-year wage tlSurvlval P1an" were suburhan 
incentives, build up the down high-powered campaign in freeze with ,i two-year no-layoff politicians who objected to non
town area at the expense of which city workers were given clause, residents (mostly whites who 
working class neighborhoods, paid time off to campaign for don't want to live in Black De0 

and attract the middle class to the tax increase (in other words, troit) paying to bailout Detroit. 
move into the city. The costs are our tax money wns spent to con Business gets Young played up the racist 
to be paid by the working class vince us 10 pay more in taxes). nature of his opposition in histax breaksthrough increased taxes, real "Vote Yes" campaign, He told 

The third part of the "Sur
wage cuts, and reduced services, an audience of Black ministers 

vival Plan" was to force wage The sacririces Young is ask t hat "thousands of bigots" areconcessions from city workers. ing working people to make hoping the plan is defeated and Young was able to strike a deal Workers get contrast with the gifts he is Detroit goes under. with the Detroit Police Officers giving to business and industry. There certainly is a lot oftax hikes Association (DPOA) in which General Motors is getting a $10 racist ppposition to Young. But 
he agreed to a one-year no- million annual tax abatement on hisllm'ogram is an attack on 

The best eX1lmple of Young's layoff clause in return for a the plant it's building in the Black and white working people 
program is the "Survival Plan" wage freeze. But he had trouble Poletown area of Detroit (to alike. In fact, because he is a 
he pushed through this past pushing ": similar de~lpast build this plant, the residents of Black liberal Democrat, he is 
summer. Announcing that the the American FederatIOn, of Poletown were forcibly evicted able to attack the working class 

0. city wasc9in dangpl of ..og6jng i~tatt:, C~unty ,and Mumclpal despite a lengthy struggle). The of Detroit with less opposition 
bankrupt, Young proposed a '!!;~mt51?ytia. AFSGME leaders Riverfront West apartmen't pro than a conservative racist Re
three-part plan. The first part ' tentatJv~ly agreed to a two-year ject is being financed in part by publican would face. Black and 
was for the city to sell long-term wage freeze with a one"year no the city, through tax-free bonds white workers and poor people
bonds to erase a $119.6 million layoff c;lause. -r:h~ deal would totaling $50 million. Riverfront have no reason to vote for Cole. . . have .meant gIVIng up pay West, a profit-making project man Young. We need to organ

for financiers Al Taubman and ize and fight back against the 
~eflclt. The sec~)Dd .part was to incre~s that were won in a 
mcrease the CIty mcome ~ax bitter Ii-day strike in 1980. One 

fro.m 2 percent to 3 percent 'on of these was scheduled to go 
 Max Fisher, will also receive a attacks on our living standards 
reSIdents and from 05 percent . tft t J I I 100 percent tax break. The tha't come from Reagan the 
to 1.5 percent on non-residents. moe ec u y . apartments will not be for Republican, Young the liberal 
This required a vote by city Yo~ arbitrarily decided not working people-the cheapest Democrat, and their respective 
residents and a big campaign to inc1tllfe~ the im;rease in the will rent for $460 a month. parties. 0 

SOLIDARITY DAY! 
, On September 19-5olidarlty Day-500,OOO working people filled the streets of Washlnaton, 

D.C., to protest Reagan's proaram of qnemployment, uDion bustina, racism, sexism and war. The 
march drew support from every region and nearly every nnlon In the country. AFSCME alone 

·marched in a contingent of over 60,000. MachlDists, antoworkers, garment workers, puhllc employees, 
PATCO strikers~people from bundreds of workplaces across the country turned out for the demon
stration.Joining'in the Solidarity Day protest were civil rights, women's, anti-war and commuDity 
organizations. .... 

'Solidarity Day showed that tbere Is a growing awareness-and anger-over the Reaganite of
fensive against poor and working people. It also showed the potential for a full-scale flgbtback by 

.labor and its aUii! against these reactionary policies. '. 
Vnfortunately;tbe current labor'Ieadership has !l0 Intention of organizing such a flghtback. This 

,was a1so"i:lear on Solidarity Day. PATCO strikers-the victims of Reagan's union busting-hardly re
ceived a word of'Snpport, mucb less a pledge for any meaningful fight In their defense. More broadly, 

Lane Kirkland and the rest of the AFL-CIO leadersblp made It clear tha.t they were 
using the demonstration not to launcb a militant flghtback but to mobilize support 
for Democratic· Party politiCians In the 1982 elections, 

The labor leadership's strategy of supportina and rebuilding the Democratic 
.party spells disaster for worldngand oppressed people. The entire U.S. ruling 

"'class-Democrat and 'Republican alike-plans to solve the deepening crisis of the 
capitalist economy throup massive attacks on working people and the unions. 

We need to buDd a movement independent of the capitaUst parties, a move
ment whlcb relies on ~he strength and power of working people to defend our rights 
and living standards. PoUsh workers, through their orxanization SoUdarlty, have 
shown the power of working people when they are militant and organized. Tbls 
sbould be our model. A militant mass movement, not begging, lobbying and voliDlC' 
for "Iesser-evil" candidates, Is the road forward for the U.S. labor moveIJlellt.D 
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ByPAUL~ENJAMIN the NCR because it calls for democracy 
in Iran, and condemning the IRP's 

ere Is·the Irania 
evolutio 
Hea~ing? 

and took power '"into their own hands. street-fighting that preceded the Febru· 
On the contrary, the workers were ary insurrection, Khomeini's supporters 

Recent events in Iran cannot help but efforts to suppress its opponents. unahle to either take political leadership refused to distribute arms to the 
raise fundamental questions over the From our point of view, each of these of the strugf(le against the shah, or even demonstrators. When militants seized 
nature and course of the Iranian 'revolu groups, in its own way, is capitulating to cst ablish their own political indepen guns for themselves, Khomeini ordered 
tion. The Iranilb people waged a heroic pro-capitalist 'forces in Iran. Our dif dence from the pro-capitalist forces who them to turn in their arms to the 
struggle against.ShahMohamin~d Reza fc:'rell()cs with them stem not simply from also participated in the revolution. provisional government. 
Pahlevi's brut~r~gime; culminatillg in opposing an~lyses of the Iranian revolu Instead, leadgrship of the anti-shah Since the revolution every section of 
armed uprisingstliat drdve .the shall into tioll" but more fundamentally from a struggle fell into the hands of KholllCini the working cia,s that has tried to fight 
exile in i~a~y 1979andtoppl~d}jis dif{\lr~nt understanding of what the and the mullahs, in alliance with liberal for its demands herl 
regime altogethi!r in .Fe!;,ruary 19?9.'fh,e goifs of a sociidist revolution really are, bourgeois politicians. Moreover, the faced sliPpression hy 
Victory opened the w'ay;for m,a~s f!l0Bifi ancihow they~can be achieved. shah's old state apparatus, including thc the mullahs. When 
Zl!tions by viorkers,womei(iand op p army and political police (SA V AK), re workers demanded 
.pressed nationlilitiesih';Irah, all seeking n\aincd largely intact. higher wages, the 
'the freedoI11 foright f,~r. in the ,r~volu- An,~nti~imperialist Between February 1979 and June 1981 government banned 

. Khomeini and his supporters in the IRP strikes and jailedtio~. 1 h·... ":, ;; Wi'. rev(ftutiori worker- mil i tants.consolidated their hold on the Iranian ; f' th'ut· ess tl aptw?'Ydearhs at~r t fek~adm;~ ~.~.t. 
When thousands of 

ti()lls,()fxIran!~n!>.6cietY; ar"biingrav~ At) into the,t,~tlo,ok ofthe~e' the pro-Western liberals. Their goal is to 
o .. e revo utl()n,'; an t e v~ry o~n a~ •.. state against both the Iranian people and 

women went into the 
!danger. Ri~al~6IitiCal:b1ocs~allfillld~' p:s.ill~Tqre'(let.~!~. :rvi,~hould set up a nationalistic, capitalist society streets to demand 
:ifientllily pro~d~iiali§h; are tearinglm~ p~our ownVleWpblllt on based on a centralized economy under equality after the re
countrY apart~in ·,a':bloodysOOggjeforOf.even~s.., state control. volution, the mullahs unleashed their 
power. "',";';'>"!':""""I' the F, ,1979 up- The economic measures adopted by private army of thugs, the hezbollai, to 

Thegovernmex(tls <:.cfntrolled 15y. the:\;(ri§ihg it1Ji. as ~n ulifi'.'ifneg.,~Yolu. the IRP are in many ways similar to break up their demonstrations. When 
Ayatollah Ruh6411~t'KhQ'lf\~i)1ilj\'i\4the, ,ti()Ii';'iThelranian j;eople4~llcellected in those adopted by the state-capitalist the Kurds and other nationalities op· 
mullahs who sIlPp6fthiIh,organii"l;din' 'o~erthr()wi~jtheshali![lIndi: dea'ling a ruling classes in Eastern Europe and pressed by the shah demanded their 
the r}iling Isi1mUt~epubiica'hParty re~ounqII\g!defeat tOi!!lS. imp~riillism. Asia. They include nationalization of national rights, the army and revolu· 
(IRP). TheIRPcom~ii\es\opPositidn to But this;;victoty .was not ftJocialist most major industry and banks, state tionary militia, or pasdaran, were dis
U.S. imperialism wi'th a totalinirianrevoluti()riL.;inwhich""the ""';~orkers land takeovers, and a proposed state patched to suppress them. And when 
internal regime directed not orily against srhas4,~d\itfie . capitalist' 'slate monopoly over foreign trade. This leftist groups like the Mujahedeen or 
pro-imperialist forces in Iran, but:' policy is combined with a Fedayeen protested these policies, the 
against workers, reasants. w6mert' ferociously anti-socialist Is government shut down their 'press and 
oppressed nationalities who oppose its lamic ideology, used to justi jailed their leaders, while the hezbollai 

.. poliCies. fy the mullahs' control over and pasdaran shot down leftist demon
The Khomeini regime is opposed by a society. strators in the streets. 

leftist Islamic group, the Mujlihedeen-e To achieve theil ambitions Despite such measures Khomeini, and 
Khalq, which has been waging a cam the mullahs needed to isolate· to a lesser extent the IRP, retain a degree
paign of urban guerrilla warfare against' and defeat the liberal politi of popularsuppo(t in Iran. The main 
it since June. The Mujahedeen combine cians in the provisional reason for this is that the Iranian people
justified opposition to the IRP's repres government who sought an remain 'militantly opposed to U.S. 
sive policies with an alliance with liberal accommodation with both imperialism's efforts to regain control of 
pro-Western Iranian leaders, including U$. imperialism and pro their country. Khomeini is seen by many
former presitlent Abolhassan Bani-Sam, Western capitalists and land as the' embodiment .' of their struggle
through the Council of National Resist !ords within Iran itself. The , against the U.S. He and .his followers 
ance (NCR). IRP took advantage of the have been able to retain their loyalty by

Meanwhile, the masses who made the takeover of the U.S. embassy branding'allt!Jiir opponents as agents of 
February 1979 revolution have hardly in Tehran to oust Mehdi U.S. im·periahsm. Moreover, events
any politiCal role independent of these Bazargan, 'the head of the 'such as the botched·U.S. raid on Iran
rival blocs. Instead they have mainly provisional. government,. in last March, and the Iraqi invasion of 
been reduced to passive spectators to the November 1979. Then Kho Iran last September," led many critics of 
conflict between the army and security meini and the IRP gradually the IRP to rally to the government as theforces supporting the IRP, and the left- undermined the authority of defender of Iranian territory and naist militants supporting the NCR. . Bani-Sadr, who was elected tional' independence. The crisis in Iran is provoking con president of' the Islamic Re But the IRP has been unable to considerable controversy among leftist or public in January 1980. After solidate its rule and create a stableganizations in the U.S. Some groups, a long struggle Bani-Sadr was Islamic state-capitalist society. Instead, notably the Socialist Workers Party forced out of office in June its. efforts to do so are wrecking the(SWP), are defending the IRP regime 1981 and fled the country a couritry and isolating the mullahs frombecause it is anti-imperialist, and are month later. their original s\lpporters. The economy condemning the NCR's efforts to over Anti-Khomeini forces set The IRp ~as equally deter is falling apart; as unemployment andthrow it. Isler's office (above) August 30. mined to stamp out the inflation riSe while production falls andOthers, particularly the Communist and Prime Minister Mohammed independent struggles of the housing. and .. food shortages incre~e.Workers Party (CWP), are defending were killed In the explosion. Iranian masses. During the Workers are gro"l,ving disillusioned WIth 

B,anl-Sadr. 
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the IRP's rc~ive policies and ina 
ity to resolve the economic cr 
Peasants resent the government's refl 
to implement sections of the 1980 I 
reform law calling for redistributior 
con fiscated estates. The bazaari, or n 
chants, who originally supported 
IRP, oppose its efforts to impose s 
control over the economy. The Kl 
arc maintaining their armed struggle 
national self-determination. SectiOn! 
the Islamic clergy itself organized d. 
onstrations against Khomeini in the h 
cities of Qum and Mashad last Dec. 
ber. 

In addition, the pasdaran have b 
unable to crush the Kurds, defeat 
Iraqis, suppress the left opposition 
even protect the IRP leadership fr 
guerrilla attacks. Consequently, the I 
is relying more and more on the sha 
old state apparatus to maintain order 
Iran. Last year Khomeini pardor 
almost all the members of SAVAK. 
to 80 percent of these murderers h, 
rejoined the security forces. 

Meanwhile, the army has gained 
creased authority and prestige and t 
won important posts in the govel 
ment. In June Khomeini named Maj 
General Valiollah Falahi as command, 
in-chief of the armed forces, th 

MUjahedeen leader Massoud Rajavi. 

removing the 'military from" civilial 
Control. When Falahi was killed in , 
plane crash on September 29, Genera 
qassem Ali Zahimejad, notorious' fo 
hIS brutal campaigns against the Kurds 
was appointed to succeed him 

Falling popular support for Kho 
meini's regime is encoura~,ng his politi· 
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the IRP's repressive policies imd inabii
ity to resolve the economic crisis. 
Peasants resent the government's refusal 
to implement sections of the 19S0 lan~ 
reform law calling for redistribution· of 
confiscated estates. The bazaari, or met
chants, who originally supported the 
IRP, oppose its efforts to impose state 
control over the ,economy. The Kurds 
are maintaining their armed struggle for 
national self-determination. Sections of 
the Islamic clergy itself organi:;;ed dem
onstrations against Khomeini in the holy 
cities of Qum and Mashad 'last Decem
ber. .~ 

In addition, the pasdaran have been 
unable to crush the Kurds, defeat the 
Iraqis, suppress the left opposition or 
even protect the IRP 'leadership from 
guerrilla attacks. Consequently; the JRP. 
is relying more and more on the shah's 
old state apparatus to maintain J>fder in 
Iran: Last year Khomeini ~pardoned 
almost all the members of SAV AK. Up 
to SO percent of these murderers have 
rejoined the security forces_ 
Meanw~, the army has gained in

creased authority and prestige and has 
won imporuint po'Sts in the govern
ment. In June Khomeini named Major' 
General Valiollall Falahi as commander
in-chief of the armed forces, thus 

MUjahedeen leader Massond Rajavi. 

removing the military from .civilian 
control. When Falahi was killed in a 
plane crash on September 29, General 
qassem Ali ZahJrnejad, notorious for 
hIS brutal campaigns against the Kurds, 
Was appointed to succeed him. 

~al\ing popular: support for Kho
melOi's regime is encouraging his politi

cal opponents to believe they will soon 
be able to overthrow him and return to 
power. The major opposition group is 
the NCR, nominally led by Bani-Sadr. It 
is proclltiming itself the defender of 
democnicy in Iran, and promising free 
elections and a new constitution once the 
IRP is defeated. 

But -Bani-Sadr hardly qualifies as a 
protector of the Iranian people. He is a 
former ally of Khomeini, who joined 
with him in attacking Iranian workers, 
leftists and oppressed nationalities both 
as a member of the provisional govern
ment and later as president of Iran. 
Bani-Sadr denounced the IRP's repres
sive campaign in a bid for popular 
support only after he realized he was 
.losing out in his power struggle with the 
IRP. Since fleeing into exile, he has 
vacillated between calling 'on the army to 

, seize power and predicting that Kho
meini will eventually be forced to recall 
him t~ office. 

Mujahedeen oppose 
IRP repression 

The main strength of the NCR comes 
not from Bani-Sadr but from the 
Mujahedeen, who claim 100,000 .mem
bers in Iran. The Mujahedeen represent 
a more liberal version of the IRP's 
Islamic state capitalism, Although they 
first supported Khomeini, they later 
became one of the major groups 
opposing the IRP. Before going under
ground in June, they were able to 
mobilize hundreds of thousands of peo
ple to pr~st the IRP's repressive 
policies. However, their organized pol
itical base seems to lie mostly among 
radicalized students, rather than in the 
working class· .itseIL., 

Despite their militiihcy, tHe Mujah'e
deen· have never' supported a'socialist . 
revolution in Iran. While condemning 
the IRP, they failed to call on the 
'workers to break with Khomeini 'llnd 
take power in their own name. 'Plien 
when they fimply attacked Khomeihi 
himself,' they immediately' formed an 
alliance with Bani-Sadr and other liber
al pto-capitalist politicians. M,,,;~h~.rI~,." 
leader Massoud Rajavi, who fled into 
exile with Bani-Sadr, has taken 'pains to 
assure Western reporters that the Muja
hedeen are. not socialists, saying "we 
must accept private ownership" in Iran. 

While , issuing occasional' calls for 
mass strikeS in Iran, the Mujahedeen are 
not looking to the workers to overthrow 
the IRP government. Instead, they have 
adopted a policy of urban guerrilla 
warfare aimed at destabilizing the gov
eroment and.forcing its collapse. Since 
June Mujahedeen commandos liaVe.• · suciiive for long. If such a collapse 
assassinated. over. 300 government .offi-· 
daIs, including president Mohammed 
Ali Rajai and IRP leaders Mohammed 
Beheshti and Mohammed Javad Baho
nar. Bands of leftists are'also fighting 
gun battles with the pasdaran in Tehran 
and other cities almost every day. The 
Khomeini regime is responding to this 
campaign with a reign of terror-it has 
executed over' 1,400 . 
oppositionists since, 
the urban guerilla 
campaign began, . 

In addition to the 
NCR, a host of 
openly pro-imperial
is t , rig h t - win g 
groups are plotting 
against the Iranian 
government. These 
include Iran Azad, a 8eheshti. 

Mohammed 
Javad Bahonar. 

monarchist group led by the shah's 
sister, Princess Ashraf; Azadegan, a ter
rorist organization led by· the shah's 
former army commander, General Bah
ram Aryana; and the National Move
ment of the Iranian Resistance, headed 
by Shahpur Bakhtiar, the shah's last 

prime minister. All 
these groups sup
port a military dic
tatorship to "clean 
up Iran." Their 
supporters in Iran 
may very well be 
responsible for 
some of the attacks 
on IRP leaders that 
are generally attri
buted to the Muja
hedeen. 

The Ira'\iiln army 
is reaping major benefits ffom the 
struggle between the IRP and its various 
opponents. With the exception of the 
Mujahedeen, all major contending poli
tical forces-the IRP. the NCR, and the 
monarchists alike-are"counting on the 
army's support. The generals undoubt
edly know this, and are already begin
ning to maneuver among these forces to 
gain as much political power as they can. 
For instance, Bani-Sadr counted on the 
army's support to remain in power. But 
when the struggle between him and 
Khomeini reached a climax in June, the 
generals issued a statement pledging 
support for Khomeini, and were reward
ed with increased authority. 

For the moment the army seems 
content to quietly increase its power 

appears to be in a poor position either to 
defend the gains of the revolution or to 
prevent the collapse of their country. 
They remain militantly anti-imperialist, 
and many are armed. But the Iranian 
workers lack any organized political 
leadership independent of the various 
pro-capitalist blocs in Iran. They have 
not developed a political' party of their 
own. 

The main workers' organizations are 
the shoras, or factory committees, set up 
after the revolution. But these are not 
linked in a national network that could 
coordinate workers' struggles for eco
nomic and political reforms. M'oreover, 
the quality of the shoras varies greatly 
from region to region, and even from 
factory to factory. Some are democra
tically-elected workers' committees that 
defend the workers' interests. Others 
have. been taken over by factory man
agement, or have fallen under the 
authority of IRP-controlled Islamic 
committees that a'ppoint their members. 

The lack of a workers' political party, 
and the limitations of the shoras, have 
left the workers unable to intervene as an 
independent force in the political strug
gles that have torn Iran apart over the 
past two years. As a result, today they 
have been pushed to the sidelines while 
the pro-capitalist blocs fight for power. 
Tomorrow they may find themselves 
completely crushed, or divided into 
atmed camps under the leadership of 
rival mullahs and warlords. 

Some leftist groups in Iran have be
latedly realized th~IY 'militant action 

'occurs, the generals may abandon the 
IRP~ and throw "lheir support behind 
their former allies among the exiles, or 
try to take power themselves. 
IiI such an event, the military may be 

no more successful than the IRP was in 
stabilizing capitalist rule in Iran. Some 
sections of the working class are bound. 
to resist an open military takeover. 
Moreover, there is a real possibility that 
a war of all against all would break out 
as rival military leaders, government 
officials, mullahs and nationalist leaders 
try to' grab what they can from the 
wreckage of Khomeini's Islamic Repub

under shelter of Khomeini's authority. 
But the IRP government may yet 
collapse, either under· the weight of the 
Miljahedeen's attacks, or after the death 
of Khomeini, who is over SI and cannot 

by the working class can save the Iran
ian revolution. The Fedayeen (Minor
ity), Peykar and the Organization of 
Communist Unity are condemning both 
the IRP and Bani-Sadr as betrayers of 
the revolution. The Fedayeen has report
edly formed a military bloc with the 
Mujahedeen against the Khomeini re
gime, while opposing the Mujahedeen's 
alliance with Bani-Sad!'. They. are calling 
for the defense andexpapsion of the 
shoras, and the formation of a consti
tuent assembly composed of representa
tives of the shoras and "popular 
groups." 

From our point of view' such an 
approach is correct, in that it calls for 
defense of the workers against the 
immediate threat posed by' the IRP's 
repressive campaign, while at. the same 
time setting out a plan to unite the 

lic. This would mean the complete dis
integration of Iranian society ahd would 

.. in. all likelihood provoke imperialist 
intervention by the. U.S. and RUSsian 
rulfng classes. 

Tragically, the Iranian working class 

, workers against the host of enemies that 
surrounds them. But it must be said that 
the Iranian left is small, divided, and has 
little influence within 'the working class. 
Consequently, unless there is a dramatic 

(Continued on next page) 
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capitalist class, and not press 
their distinct class interests 
against them. Only a~ter the 
imperialists have been com BusF 
pletely defeated cap the workersIran ... begin to struggle against the 
capitalists and seek to take by~ 

(Continued from previous page) propaganda line of U.S. impe- power for themselves. 

shift in the political balance of rialism.in Iran." And it claims This theory has not helped 
 A 40-percent increa 
forces in Iran, the working class that: "Calls for the overthrow the CWP understand the events off three days of violE 
seems headed for a defeat of of the Khomeini regime in the in Iran. At first, the CWP more City, Mexico, in mid-~ 
enormous proportions. name of democracy at a time or less correctly regarded the residents of Ciudad 1\ 

when the Iranian revolution has February 1979 revolution as a the streets with rock 
yet to run its course [whatever progressive but bOil'rgeois buses and fighting wiSWPbacks [hat means] are counterposed to democratic revolution carried According to eye"
the perspective of fighting for a out by the wor kers and peasants Mexican daily Excelsi, Khomeini regime workers and farmers govern- in alliance with sections of the without warning at ab 
ment in Iran." capitalist class and the petly on September 15, as W( 

Organizations such as the In reality the SWP's basic bourgeoisie. homes discovered that 
SWP and the CWP have an capitulation to the IRP remains But in September 1979, in a jumped from 3.5 to 5 I 
entirely different viewpoint on intact. For the SWP, the IRP is "self-criticism" published in in 1980. of workers, students 
the Iranian revolution. Despite anti-imperialist, and therefore their press, the CWP an ';If children began to thrc 
occasional calls for a workers' must be progressive. It fails to nounced that the Iranian gov ers Viewpoint, entitled "Pros operative agriculture as being in Within minutes, groul

. revolution lin Iran, these groups understand that the IRP is ernment was not a bourgeois pects for Left Excellent," at the the best long-term interests of were seizing buses, 01 
have consistently looked for trying to install its own version government after all but a very moment when the major hoth the peasants and society as off, and setting the bt 
forces outside the working class of state eapitalism inJran, and "united front of the patriotic left opposition group, the Mu- a . whole. It would establish destroyed and more tl 
to defend the gains of the revo therefore must not only defend bourgeoisie, militant Islam and ..)ahedeen, was abandoning any national rights of oppressed na When police arrived 
lution, while passing these forc itself from the imperialists and the left," that was part of the ·pretense of a,n independent role tionalities in Iran, and win ¥e violence spread. I 
es off as socialist. the old capitalist class in Iran worldwide proletarian revolu and openly allying with the social equality for women and residents captured seve 

So it's;;' riot surprising that but also suppress the workers. tion. As a result, it advised liberal capitalists. In that article other specially oppressed sec they would not gi ve th 
these organizations are now So the SWP leaders regard the Iranian militants to support the the CWP claimed that' 'the rev lions of thc population. were lowered. While 
supporting one"Jor another of government's nationalization government, while "supervis olntionary situation is develop Above all we believe that cops, others marched tl 
the pro-capital,ist blocs that be policy and proposed monopoly ing" the national bourgeoisie. ing quite well," when the truth Iranian workers, and workers in ing to demand the resi! 
tween them are.\Vtecking Ir~ of foreign trit(le as progressive In addition, it actually ap is that the country is faHing all countries, can achieve these of Traffic and Public 
ian soci~ty Rlld .speeding .. the in themselveS, 'rather'than see- Illauded the regime's attacks on apart, the people arc being goals only through their own dez Jaimes. Hernand 
Iraruan rewhiti0Il to. its grave. ing them mWe accllrately as the Mujahedeen and the other crushed, and the workers are efforts, by establishing their believed to have becc
Th~ SWP, /OY exlllnple, is efforts to co~solidafe a state- leftist groups thqt protested its mere spectators in a struggle own political organizations in selling "protection" to 

supporting th~JRP;against the capitalist economy . And they repression of the masses. between rival capitalist forces dependent of the capitalists and companies. Street fig
?liber.~ capi~stsand th~,Muja7 accept the governmenCs attacks With this line it is hardly that threaten~ to destroy the fighting for political power. nearly three days, wi
~hed~n. rfCll!ls'llle;Mujahe- on workers, peasants, national- surpri~ing that tIte CWP avoid entire country. They cannot achieve socialism 
deen's guerrilla warfare.camc ities and women becaiise it is ed any mentipr; of either the an~!±edom by politically sub
~paigll"a .rl8ttio~'i; ~W.ck~on catrying.out~his ~tippoSedlY regime's rept~ssiofi or tIie power ordinating themselves to proWorkers must lead
~the re~ohiti0I1'iili!lf'i that Is progressive economic policy. struggle b'e!weeit the liberal capitalist forces. 
.~pr?~~glleft~Qverfq! eff0.L.~ The SWP'scavalier dismissal ~apiti\!jst l~de1if',and,ihe clergy fi.oht for socialism But this is not what the SWP 
j!b)'monarclli~ts; liberal capital of the sWgglefor dlt.n9cracy in in its; press. <;But finally in and CWP believe. The SWP Erit 
istsan~l;J.S.imperlalism to de Iran, alo;ng witli its leftist August 19SI, fwo months after Clearly, both the SWP and considers it possible to make a 
'stabiJiie~~lf ·"tf6~,; . CWP have different ideas, than socialist revolution by substitutrhetoric about a wj)l'icers. and ..:.F.'.~~~r.aansi~80Jt'lce~ "!\,tfcfheo;aot~s·ethwehicChWoPf 
! TheS . w<iYs been the peasants govetnfuen'f;~'lsiritend, wId to we do about the goals of a ing anti-imperialist reactionar Armedoupd~end- ed to Cover liP its. support for ;\he ;::Pfb~ressKe" forces in socialist revolution and the best ies, like the mullahs in Iran, for 
.ing'the "for or tb.,e IR~. ;The:S~~lcbndenins; han, .was more progressive . way of fighting for them. From the working class. The CWP 
simply ............ 'is, attacks on every demand f?r. ~ernocracy in FlippIng its position once again, our point of view, the goals of a believes it is possi ble to carry By IAN DANIELS 

the IramaripeoPle.Inthe pa5t it Irlm" as a 'CIA ploi~"Of course the CWIU:ame down on the side socialist revolution in Iran out a socialist revolution by 

has implied that tIie mullahs the imperialists call .. for "derni onne NCR. Not being satisfied would begin with fighting to substituting the "patriotic bour
 Twenty years ago, on 

were"- unconscious SocialistS, ocracY"When the'y,r~hlly meanwith,half-measures, the CWP is break U.S. imperialism's hold geoisie" for the working class. 
 tember I, 1961, I3 Erit 
who wc:re overthrowing capital "counter-revolutiQD," not only not only supporting the Muja over the country. But they do Both groups refuse to recognize nationalist fighters armed 

ism in Iran without knowing it. in Iran, but inPoliilld and other hedeen; but is also embracing not end there. A socialist revo that only if the workers and the 
 obsolete rifles confronted I 
lt has consCiously· refused to countries. lBut this Hi no reason BaniiS~imself as a hero of lution would smash the capi other oppressed classes them opian soldiers in the reD 
defend the Mujahedeen and for revolutionarilis to. give up the democratic struggle in Iran. talist state apparatus and estab selves smash imperialism can western highlands of Ent 

. other· groups opposed to the the fight for "democratic rights The CWP loses all touch with lish new forms of government they build a free, . socialist The first shots were fued : 
crimes of the IRP because such . in Iran, any more than revolu- reality in its assessment of the through which the workers and society. As a result, they are liberation war which has cor 
action, in their· view, "would tionaries give it up in Poiand. . current state of the Iranian their allies control soeiety. This supporting rival capitalist forces ued ever since. 
compromise the defense' of the. But theSWP eannot admit this revolution. The CWP ran an new proletarian government in Iran and ignoring the critical Eritrea is a strip of land al 
revolutillR." Thus, when IRP without putting itself on a artie1e in the September 23, would distribute land to the dangers now facing the Iranian the Red Sea in Africa's strat 
thugs attacked radical univers7 collision course with the IRP. 1981, issue of;ts paper, Work peasants, while encouraging eo- people. 0 Horn. For hundreds of yl
ity students last spring, the Its "leftist" rhetoric is· an the Eritrean people
SWP wrote a series of articles excuse for abandoning any sup- fought off foreign
defending the "cultural revolu port to workers. and peasants . invaders; the coun
tion" on the campuses. And struggling against the Khomeini try was finally con

(!") 1981when the Irezbollai and pasda regime. quered by Italy in ERran opened fire on.a Mujahe Revolutionary Socialist League 1890. When Italy
Editorial Board: deen rally in June 1980, the CWP SUppOrts was defeated in the 

SWP eondemned the Mujahe NATIONAL OFFICE DETROIT Paul Benjamin, Susan Edmunds 
Second World War,
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Bus Fare Hike Sparks Rebellion 
by25,000 Near Mexico City 

A 4O-percent increase in bus fares touched people injured and 600 arrested. 
off three days of violent protest near Mexico Ciudad Netzahualc6yotl (also known as 
City, Mexico, in mid-September when 25,000 Neza) is one of the poorest suburbs of Mexico 
residents of Ciudad Netzahualc6yotl took to City. Two million people live there in condi
the streets with rocks and sticks, burning tions of extreme poverty, many without 
buses and fighting with police. water, electricity Dr paved streets. The area 

According to eyewitness reports in the has been seething for years With. frequent 
Mexican daily Excelsior, the rebellion began complaints of police brutality and extortion. 
without warning at about 7:00 in the evening In response to the September rebellion, the 
on September 15, as workers returning to their municipal government of Neza moved quickly 
homes discovered that bus fares had suddenly to take "temporary" control of the privately
jumped from 3.5 to 5 pesos. A furious crowd owned bus system, until ord,r can be restored. 
of workers, students and housewives with Local observers expect the city takeover to be 
children began to throw stones at the buses. formalized in law within a year, thus ending 

re as being in Within minutes, groups of women and men private mass transit in the area. lintil 
t interests of were seizing buses, ordering the passengers Se[ltcmber IS, sllch a course of action was 
md society as off, and setting the buses afire. Thirty were dcnounced as. "utopian" by rhe rlliing
Ild establish destroyed and more than 50 were damaged. capitalist party, PRJ (Partido Revolueionario 
)ppress~ na When police arrived to attack the crowd, I nst it ucional-Institutional Revolut ionarv 
n, and win the violence spread. In nearby Naucalpan, Party). 
women and residents captured several buses and declared According to Pedro Hernandel Bastida, a 

)pressed sec they would not give them up tIn til bus fares leader of the Peoples Neighborhoods Union 
.ation. were lowered. While thousands battled the of Neza, the September 15 rebellion was only 
believe that cops, others marched to the Municipal Build the first warning. "If things don't improve in 

ld workers in ing to demand the resignation of the director every rcspec1 in Ne~o," said Hernandez 
achieve these of Traffic and Public Safety, Felix Hernan Bastida, "two million residents will be ready 
h their ovm dez Jaimes. Hernandez Jaimes is widely to demandjustice with other methods." Even 
lishing their believed 'to have become a millionaire by the respectable capitalist newspaper Excelsior, 
nizations in selling "pr.otection" to the city's private bus had to agree. "One con feel an unrcst in the 
apitalists and companies. Street fighting continued for air," it observed, "as if wo!ting for bigger 
tical power. nearly three days, with an estimated 300 things. " 
:ve socialism 
)liticaJ1y sub
Ives to pro-

hat the SWP 
:. The SWP Eritrea: 20 Years of 
Ie to make a 
by substitut

t reactionar ,A.rmed/Freedom Struggle
IS in Iran, for 
. The CWP 
ible to carry By IAN DANIELS of his forefathers, who through shots in 1961. Throughout the 
evolution by brute force against a multitude 1960s and '70s the ELF fought 
atriotic bour TweIll'Y years ago, on Sep of peoples in the region forged on, harassing Selassie's armies 
'OTking class. tember I, 1961',13 Eritrean the Ethiopian empire:· This em through a strategy of guerrilla 
: to recognize nationalist fighters. armed with pire was based on the suppres war. 
rkers and the obsolete rifles ·confronted EtI1i sion and oppression of non In the 1ate.:.'.(\Os, the ELF split. 
:lasses them opian soldiers in tile remote Amhara peoples by the Am Eritrea, like the entire Horn of 
terialism can western. highlands of Eritrea. hara, the ethnicllinguistic group Africa, is a patchwork of ethnic' 
'ee, socialist nie rust shots were fired in a to which the emperors be and religious groups. ELF fight
lIlt, they are liberation war whichhascontin longed. Selassie did n9tfind the teTs from Christian back
pitalist forces ued ever since. Eritreans willing subjects. grounds found themselves the 
19 the critical . Eritrea is astrip of land along The first organized force to victims of attacks and harass
g the Iranian tile Red Sea in Africa's strategic militarily resist Ethiopian col ment from the ELF leadership, 

'Hom..For hundreds of years onialism in Eritrea was the of Muslim background. The 
tile Eritrean people more ethnically 
fought off foreign Christian fighters 
invaders; tile coun broke away to form 
try was finall}': con what today is the 
quered by Italy in Eritrean Peoples Li

.eague 1890. When Italy 'beration Fronl 
was defeated in the (EPLF). The two 

munds Second World War, fronts came to
ler the British organized blows,. and civil war
Ie Pierce a military. govern consumed the liberaRamie 

ment in Eritrea un :z: tion movement.lniels, -<der tIleir control. In)n Q 1974 was a turning 
1952 the British :::>lee to: point. A group of
handed Eritrea over military officers
to the Ethiopian gov ~J ElH IOPIA seized power in Ethii. ......6 ernment. .opia, threw out Se

Ethiopia was then "", lassie, and estabco) \.ruled by Emperor lished a .. socialist" .. FREE 
Haile Selassie, an all.. $1.00 military dictator

$5.00 powerful despotic ship. This group, 

..... $10.00 
 monarch who by of- known as the Derg, 

ficial state and continued Selassie's 
....... $5.00 
 church doctrine was policies of repression
I) .... $12.00 revered as almost a 
ltO: against ethnic minorities in the 

god. By annexing Erittea, Selas Eritrean Liberation Front 
II sie was continuing the policies (ELF), which fired those first (Continued on next page) 

u.s. Imperialism 
Shaken by Sadat Death 

Egyptian President Anwar cI-Sadat was assassinated in Cairo 
on October 6. Sadat was presiding over a military parade marking 
the anniversary of Egypt's 1973 war with Israel when at least four 
men-the exact number is uncertain-leaped from a truck passing 
the reviewing stand and opened fire on him. Seven people, 
including Sadat, were killed in the attack, and another 3H were 
wounded. Egyptian authorities report that the plot a);{linst Sadat 
was organized hy an army lieutenant, Khaled Ahmed Shawki 
al-Istanbuli, who is a member of an Islamic nationalist group called 
TaHir Wal Hijira. Shawki and threc other men were captured by 
security forces' and are now awaiting trial. 

TI;c.,ilssassination sparked a revolt by other Islamic militants in 
the city aT Asyut, around 2'iO miles south of Cairo. According to 
the government, around 7') llIembers of the Islamic group Gaamat 
Islamaya, armed with automatic wcapons, attacked the local 
security headquarters on October R. Thc government had to seal 
off Asyut and send reinforcements to regain eolltrol of thc city. 
t'lnoffieial reports claim that IIX peopic were killed in the fightin'g. 

Sadat's killing and the Asyut. revolt both reflect the rising 
opposition to Sadat's policies by Egyptian Islamic nationalists. 
Ever since the Iranian revolution, Sadat had feared that Islamic 
nationalists would try to overthrow his rule. These fears increased 
ancr rioting broke out between Muslims and Coptic Christians in 
Cairo last Junc. Vowing to .....proot indiscipline" and "religious 
scctarilUlism," on September 2 Sadat ordered the jailing of over 
1,600 Muslim and ('optic leaders. A week latcr he expelled 1,000 
Russians from the country, claiming that the Russian government 
was conspiring with nationalists, leftists and religiolls "extremists" 
against him. 

While Egyptian officials insist the assassiqation was the work 
of a few "fanatics," it is clear that they ~cyn guard against a 
wider revolt. The government has dccl arca a year-long state of 
emergency, banned public gatherings, and, according to some 
reports, brought in as many as 250 military officers for 
questioning. Sadat's funeral on October 10 took place under extra
ordinary security precautions, and government buildings in Cairo 
remain under heavy guard. 

In Egypt itself, people reacted to the assassination of the self
proclaimed "father orthe Egyptian family" with apparent 
indifference, in sharp contrast to the outpouring of grief that 
followed the death of nationalist President Gamal Abdul Nasser in 
1970. Outside Egypt, Sadat's death was greeted with dismay by the 
U.S. ruling class and its allies. President Reagan declared that the 
U.S. had lost "0 close friend" and a "champion of peace," and 
sent a huge delegation to Sadat's funeral. But most Arab govern
ments said, more or less politely, that Sadat deserved to die. In 
particular, Palestinians in Lebanon and the Israeli-occupied West' 
Bank territory responded to Sadat's demise with parades and 
singing in the streets. 

Sadat betrayed Palestinian people 
The reason for these varied reactions is not hard to find. Sadat 


betrayed the Palestinian people's struggle to recover their 

homeland when he recognized the Zionist conquest of Palestine 

and signed a peace treaty with Israel in 1979. Sadat was also one of 

the most vocal supporters ofV.S. imperialism in the Middle East 

and around the world. The U.S. and Israeli ruling classes have 

good reason to mourn his death, while the Palestinian and other 

Arab peoples have good reason to celebrate it. 


The effect of Sadat's death on Egypt and the Middle East 

remains to be seen; Hosni Mubarak, who served as vice-president 

under Sadat, was "elected" to succeed hillWls president in a staged 
referendum on October 13. Mubarak is pledging to maintain 
Egypt's alliancewith th~ U.S. and Israel. But some U.S. observers 
fear his government will be challenged not only by Islamic mili
tants, but also by rivals within Egypt's .ruling elite. They are also 
afraid that efforts by Libya's radical ruler Muammar el-Qaddafi to 
take advantage of Sadat's death to intervene in Egypt and neigh
boring Sudan could destabilize the entire Middle East and even lead 
to war. 

The Reagan administration is pledging to defend Mubarak and 
other pro-U .S . .rulers in the Middle East against internal 
"subversion" and what it calls"tbreats to peace" from the 
Russian or Libyan governments. The State Department has already 
announced plans to greatly expand joint miHtary exercises with 
Egyptian troops scheduled to be held in November. It is also 
speeding up military aid, including U.S. "advisors," t.o Sudan. 
Despite such measures, Sadat's death, and the advent of a new and 
potentially unstable government in Egypt, represent a serious 
setback for U.S. imperialism in the Middle East. 
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support to the Eritrean revolu- year war. Children have been 
tion. The Derg strengthened its burned with napalm, families 
ties to the Soviet Union, and destroyed by bombing 'raids. 
advisors began to pour in from Eritrean refugees in neighboring 

Eritreaa~~ 
H101J~lO]d., OAanuthe state-capitalist countries of countries are a major problem.(Continued from previous page) (OlF) organized for the free
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